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An・ eひalαaiioわof modeγれ∫e寂やO声he ma∬ te諦

丁HE M▲SS AND TH各MOD各RNS

Rez,. FγaわCi∫ J. Gue励neγ, S.J.

圏　　　　Part I

HE PROBLEM OF MODERN MUSIC

suitable for and consonant with the

Liturgy, COntinues to exercise the

thought and e鯖ort of both critics and

COmPOSerS. Some few years ago, SO

PerCePtive a critic as Mr. Martin
Cooper wrote an article for rhe

Monih (February, 1949) in which was conveyed

a tone of resignation to the conclu.sion that “the

future of liturgical music. ‥ SeemS tO lie in the

Past - in the wider and more intelligent use of

that mu立c which was fomed with and by the

liturgy.’’ He developed the idea that liturgical

music evoIved along wi血the liturgy itself, from

the second to the fifteenth centuries,丘nally reach-

mg full-bloom in the Renaissance. His conclu」

Sion:買If the liturgy has sincc then remained un-

altered there is, tO Say the least of it, a Stylistic

anomaly in perpetua11y renewing the music in the

Styles of succeeding generations while leaving the

rest of the form intact."

The attitude may appear pessimistic, but one

SeeS the force of the reasonmg. Could it be that

modem liturgical music is so frequently unsatis-

factory and so often valueless because the modem

Style comes from a different world from that of

the liturgy?

More recently Mr. Anthony Milner, in the Lon-

don Tablei (April, 1952) discussed the problem,

COnCluding that church music has become stag-

nant because choirs and congregations have not

kept up with musical advances. No one appears

interested in the contemporary composer, and he

is almost never commissioned to write a work for

the church・ Hence composers should be encourL

aged to create music that is bom of a twentieth-

Century Setting, and the audience. (i・e・ Our COngre置

gations) should be taught not to expect something

SPun from the style of a previous age.

Perhaps we will one day have to come to the

Sane COnClusion as Mr. Cooper, but for the pnes-

ent one would like to hold with Mr. Milner that

there is a genuine future for new church musIC,

and that the modems either have already arrived

at an idiom that satir怠es the apirit of the Moiu

PγOpγio, Or that they are making strides in the

right direction) and should be given time to prove

the mselves.

The statement of Blessed Pius regarding modem

ecclesiastical music is too we11 known to need in-

Clusion here. It has been repeated substantiany by

Pius XII in his Mediatoγ Ddi, With one note-

WOrthy point added.

寝It cannot be said that modem music and

Smgmg Should be entirely excluded from Catho-

1ic worship. For) if they are not profane nor

unbecoming to the sacredness of the place and

function) and do not spring from a desire of

achieving extraordinary and unusual effects,

then our churches must admit them since they

Can COnt五bute in no small way to the画endor

Of the sacred ceremonies, Can lift the mind to

higher things and foster tru-e devotion of soul.’’

(Para. 193, Ameγica PγeJ∫ ediiion.)

Of especial interest and importance is the idea

that modem music is admissible when it does高not

SPrmg from a de壷e of achieving extraordinary

and unusual e任ects. ‥,, The question naturally

arises: how are we to detemine when a pleCe is

Characterized by =extraordinary and unusual ef-

fects?’’ This perhaps more than anything else in

the crux in modem liturgical mu料c.

Mr・ Emest Ansemet, nOted interpreter of

Stravinsky, OnCe WrOte Of this famous comppser

that at the beginning of his musical career, “he

hadto let all sorts of music habits go bythe

board, tO discard all sorts of loyalties to置鵜Ioved

forms) all sorts of easy roads which he might have

taken.,,1 Doubtless Stravinsky is not the only mod-

em composer who had to doff the old in favor of

the new: Bartok had to put off Brahms and

Sch6nberg and to unleam Neo Romanticism.

T鵬s process of abnegation through which Bar-

tok and Stravinsky had to pass is much the same
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PrOOeSS that the average listener, in his own way,

must pass through when he approaches the mustc

Of these modems. The fine flowing melodies of

Romanticism, eVen the delicate web woven by the

Impressionists, muSt be put out of mind and

memory - and the listener must approach this

music with the viewpoint) tO Put it bluntly) that

a綿y減ng coα耽れ

If such a remark appears facetious or derisory

it is not intended to be so. For surely modem

music has provided us with such works of un-

doubted beauty and merit that o血y a traditionaL

ist with a cIosed mind would dare to gamSay it.

All血at it asks of the serious listener (who is pre-

Sumably willing to leam,) is an average intelli-

gence, and a paticnce and sympathy with that it is

tIγing to do・ By the “serious Hstener’’we mean

the average devotee of ∫eγiou∫ muSic鵜the per-

SOn Who sees meaning in Bach) Mozart) Beeth-

OVen, Brahms, and Debussy. There is every good

reason to bclieve that such a listcner will perceive

how Stravinsky, Bartok a.nd Hindemith are logical

continuations of the westem tradition in music.

Mr. Adolfo Salazar says of Bartok’s chamber

music that it “may seem macabre, horrible, and

PerverSe tO the unitiated listener; yet) as happeus

in the case of all truly great music) the new lis-

tener will not delay long m eXChanging his first be-

wildement for a most inteuse delight・"2　Perhaps

it cannot be said that every modem conposition

eventually produces delight, but certainly expen-

ence proves that enough of them do, tO justify our

faith in our contemporaries. Which compositions

will eventually be accepted asバclas立cs,, no one

Can Well foretell. “A generation must elapse be-

fore it is possible to see any work of art in a true

historical perspective) for it is as true in the

aesthetic as in the spiritual hierarchy that many

that were last shall be first and many that were

first shall be last."3

If such are the hopes that we hold for the av-

verage寝serious listener),, we cannot be quite so

Sangume ahout the person whose aesthetic train-

ing has developed no further than Dixieland or

any of the other popular idioms. It does not seem

too probable that the devotee of Dick Haymes,

latest album will get much intellectual enlighten-

ment from Bartok’s Conceγio foγ 0γCheJiγa・

And there lies the d珊culty. We are not re-

Vealing anything new if we state that our ordinary

Sunday High Mass audiences are mostly made up

195

Of people who have gotten no further than Perry

Como or perhaps light opera・ For them, a mOd-

em Mass, the fmit pe血aps of deepless nights and

immeasurable expenditure of spirit, W皿p雅潟un-

noticed; Or if the music draws attention to itself,

the congregation will pe血aps remack only that it

sounded strange - Or Sonething worse. Such is

血e cleft today between art and〉 the common man.

Yet contemporary art is nct alone in being血us

COldly welcomed. Bach was Iong in his grave bc-

fore any址ng like due praise was meted out to him.

Each succeeding symphony of Beethoven seemed

to make the “critics’’more idignant. (SamPles:

On the E-Flat maJOr SymPhony:負・ ‥ it w皿l be

able to acquire the purity of fom of a work of art

Only by a thorough revision.’’And on the C-minor

SymPhony: “Unfortunately Beethoven never

knows when to stop.’’) CIoser to our own time

there was Le Sacγe du Pγiniemp∫, Which was the

occasion for a near-riot.

These ideas are commonplace, but they can bear

repetition) becausc a new liturgical music) if such

there is to be) Will very probably seem to fit square-

1y under the category of music that strives to

achieve extraordinary and unusual e紐ects. At

least an off-hand or ill-COmidered judgment may

rate it thus. But we wi量l do well to leam from his_

tory that condermation sho山d not be dealt right

Off, just because the music dces not appeal to the

COmmOn man Or because on first hearing it may

not seem intelligible. Thc tmth will out, and it

might prove that丘rst impressions produced mis-

calculations.

Meantime let us investigate丘ve Masses by con-

temporaries in order to see what is being done by

the modem composer for the liturgy・ That such

men as Poulenc and Stravinsky havc devoted their

efforts to Mass music must hearten everyone in-

terested in the liturgical arts. If the composers of

the Renaissance considered it a glory and a Hfe’s

WOrthy occupation to set the sacred words of the

SaCred rites to musIC, Why should not the com-

POSer Of today feel the same way?

Of the five Masses that come up for appraisal

here, doubtless Zoltin Kodaly’s M短a BγeZ/i∫ for

mixed chorus and organ (1945) is harmonica皿y

the most coIorful. Though in his profane music

Kodaly makes free use of dissonance and key

Change, he is not a bi-, POly-, Or atOnalist. His

COmmand of orchestration is truly admirable and

his lyric gift begui]ing. A Te Deum and the strik一
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ing Pぐalm撮H撮れgaγic均SaCred compositious of a

non茸tur$cal character, are justly renowned. I

do not know what Hungarian Catholics think of

the Mi∬a Bγeみthough one suspects that they

are proud of it. Even so the music does not ap-

pear to be ideally liturgical in character - Or in

other words, muSical conふderations take preced-

ence over the text in several places with the result

that the balance is overtumed. Whilst the eahy

parts of the Mass live up to the調e Bγeみwe

find the Benedic融　drawn out to unexpected

lengths (87 bars) with the Ho∫a綿綿aわ蹄e極

presented eigho times. Likewise in the 4g肋∫ Dei

in which’incidentallyタthe 4g州u∫ Verse is present-

ed o血y twice - We find the Dona "Obi∫ paCem

repeated several times over) thus getting more

than half the total number of bars in this particu-

lar part of the Mass. The texts of the other sec-

tions of the conposition are treated in what right

be calledバorthodox,, manner.

Key changes abound throughout the work, a’nd

though they may appear bold to some, the spirit

of the music does not seem appropriate for

the sacred rites.　There are less bo博　disso〃

nances in this Mass than in the other four we

are to consider, but there are enough to stve the

work an a鯖nity with modemism. The melod‘ic

line, aS is to be expected from Kod針y) is strong)

and sections of free counterpoint recur intermit-

tently・ It would requlre an eXPert tO Sift out the

spccifically Hungarian influences at work in this

Mass, but it does not requlre an eXPert tO nOtice

that the rhythms to which the text is set are quite

different from those which by and large are com-

mon to the Caecilian and Italian Masses of thc

past century・ Though several themes are repeated

in di鱒erent sections, there is no one theme on

which the entire composition is built・ Towards the

end of the Cγedo the music becomes a bit thin,

the composer thus giving the impression that皿s

was more than he had bargained for・

Heitor VillaLobos is the丘rst to admit that his

Mi∬a Sao Seba∫iiao is composed in a, “SaCred” as

OPPOSed to a personal style・ A study of his setting,

scored for 3 equa賞voices (all of which may be

doubled at the octave according to the composer’s

directions) , reVeals that the music for the text has

been approached in a spirit completely different

from that which prevails in his secular composi-

tions. In Vi11a_Lobos’ own words:負It is music

CAECILiA

W正ten with faithタ　disciplined imagination) and

religious feeling.,,4 The work is distinctly modem

in its Hberal use of dissonance and in its s聯ting

Of key and rhythm; but it is distinctly traditional

in its assiduous application of counterpoint・ The

COntraPuntal rhythms are freer than those one

WOuld find in a typical nineteenth-Century SaCred

COmP壷tion) but the Brazi量ian conposer nowhere

attains the freedom of sixteenth-Century rhythm.

At times too (especially in the Cγedo) the counter-

POint strikes one as“.being mannered - emPIoyed

not so much from conviction as from a sense of

duty to the past.

The text in general is treated as master of the

music, but in several instances, nOtably in the

Gloγia, thcre is a certain amount of pointless repcl-

tition. Stranger yet is the fact that Tα ∫Olu∫ `めiJ-

∫im榔is omitted from the Gloγia, and劫　擁am

Z,e鵬uγi JaeCuli from the Credo. (The words can

be iuserted without changing any of the original

notes, though one dislikes thus to tampcr with the

COmPOSer’s work. )

Throughout the work Villa-Lobos operates on

a level of inspiration which) though not of the first

rank, is nonetheless distinctive. Some of his cli-

maxes (e.g., the Ame州of the Cγedo and Doれa

nobi∫ paCem Of the 4gnuJ Dei) are simply con-

trived but vigorous and effcctive・

(In next installment: Rubbra, Poulenc, Strav-
insky.)

FOOTNOTES

I Quoted in Erik Satie, “A Composer’s Conviction,’’

Igoγ SiγaZ,imkγ, ed. Edwin Corle (DueIl, Sloan and

Pearce, New York, 1949), P. 31.

2 A Salazar, M郷ic ;n O“γ Time (Norton Co., New

York, 1946), P. 301.

3 Martin Cooper, FγenCh Mtt,f;c (Oxford University

Press, London, 1951), P. 201.

4 This statement of the composer is printed on the

folder of the Columbia LP recording of this Mass.
Several other interesting views of the composer are

included, aS for instance, that “The principal melody

of the Sanc弛∫ is intentional]y written in the lyricaI

style of the old) Sentimental religious songs of

Brazil.,,
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EXAM!NA丁ION　看N RA丁ISBON

SiNCE 1948 WHEN WE WERE FORTUNATE

enough to visit the famous SchooI of Church Mu一

Sic at Ratisbon, Germany, We have been recelVmg

from time to time news of various types of activi-

ties that have taken Place at this institution・ Be-

cause of the history and tradition of this Schoo寒of

Music at Ratiあon, neWS Of its musical hit is al-

way§ of interest. We wish to take the opportunity

to present a po正oh of an article sent us by Dr.

Femand Haberl’ director of the school and a

nephew of Fr. Xavier Haberl) the founder of the

school at Ratisbon.

The article in question dwells with an exanina-

tion given in July of 1952 at the dose of the school

year to twenty-One Students)紬een of whom were

laymen) three priests and three women・ The

questious which the candidates were asked to an-

swer are listed below.

I. GREGORIAN CHANT

( written examination ) ・

Q. 1. What is a “cento” composition, tyPical

and original?

Q. 2. What chants of the Mass are antiphons,
and which are respouses?

Q. 3. What relation have these chants to the
celebrant?

4.

5.

Which were sung originally?

State the difference, 1iturgical and mu一

between a solemn oration) a Simple oration,

a =prex,, oration.

Q. 6.‾ Analysis: The Alleluia高Benedictus es

Domine"?

Q・ 7・ Arrange this verse to血e fourth psalm

fomula of the eighth mode of the Introit?

Q. 8. How does one introduce congregational
and choir singing of Gregorian Chant?

Q. 9. Practical section of examination: some
compositions required to be sung, Others to be di-

rected.

II. CoMPOSITIONS

Written exercises in harmony) COunterPOint and

orchestration.
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III. ORGAN (practical test).

Q. 1. Perfom a concert piece studied with a
teacher.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　1

Q. 2. A composition of the period of Bach, a
romantic composition and one modem’all three

studied without the help of the teacher, With three

weeks preparation before the examination. These

compositions are to be chosen from the works of

the following composers: Brahms’Kend’Mu鯖at’

Pachelbel, Ba.ch, BohmタBuxtehude) Olter and the

modems: G血ter, Raphael) Rheinberger, Ahrens,

FIor Peeters, No心ert Stannek (teacher of Organ

at the SchooI of Ratiわon), Reger, Hindemith,

Michelsen’Fritz Adam, Fortner and Andriessen・

Q. 3. Liturgical practice: Gregorian Accom-

paniment・ Accompany a Gregorian Chant and a

hym in the vemacular at丘rst sight and impro-

vise a prelude) a peStlude) and a modulation.

Q. 4. Write a paper on the organ of the
Baroque Era as compared with the modem organ・

Q. 5. Write血e specificatious for an organ to

be built for a church thirty meters longタten meterS

wide and fifteen meters high.

IV. PRANO (written examination)

Teaching of p・iano: how to practice varied ex-

ercises on compositious to be studied, use Of the

pedals, arPegglOS・

Practical test : Play four compositions from the

works of the following composers: Bach’Scar-

1atti, Beethoven, Haydn) Mozart? Schubert’

Schumann, Chopin) Brahms) Stravinsky’Reger’

Josef Haas, Ludwig, Weber, Arthur Honegger’

Hindemith’Paul Hoffer) Emst Pepping) Olivier

Messiaen’Bela Bartok) Hemann Reutter’and

Albeniz.

Play at丘rst料ght) Sing a song, and direct sma11

Choral groups.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.

(Translated by Rev. A. M. Portelance, O.F・M., from

an article in短Schola Cantorum") Published in Morelia,

Mexico. )
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囲

NO丁ES ON A QuEST

T HAS BEEN SOMETHING OVER

three years since the appearance of

these lines was projected. Probably

When they are finished you will agree

that the fact of their announcement,

and my ful釧ment of a promise, are

among the few good reasons for their

having been w血ten at all. I dis坤tch them’then’

with a sense of obligation) and for what they are

WOrth. I can only describe what I was able to see

and hear; my judgments are my own, and may be

quarreled with) but they are based on the factual

experience of whatever ear God gave me. What-

ever there is of musical gosap, yOu may take for

ふmply that. It wou重d take another trip and a

more voluminous correspondence that I can

handle to substantiate it・ One thing is certain: I

WaS - fron the time the first slight movement of

motors racked the鏡ant ship a little, until I re-

tumed to her) a組oating, Hghted city - in never

SO eameSt a queSt Of the church,s auditory treas-

ures. This is what) in 1949’I heard.

A Rou綿d o/ Su綿day MaJ駒

I was lucky the丘rst Sunday・ I guess anyone is

lucky to be in Switzerland. Luckier stHl to be in

Luzem on festive Saint Nickolaus Day. Inside

and outside the Ho徹irche言t was bright and

Clear, and the music was bright and cIear. J. Bap-

tiste Hilber, I think’is one of a quite thriving

group of European church musiciaus who have

brought a modem idiom to a worthy liturgical ex-

PreSSion・ And because they seem so completely

taken up with the music of the church) One hopes

that one day they will find that new vehicle which

P丘us XII bids us dream about - a neW SOng Of

the church. For there has been none since the de_

Cline of polyphony. Anyway, Mr. Hilber con-

ducted his Mass in Honor of St. Nicholaus which,

to the best of my knowledge) is st遭l unpublished・

Maybe it is not meant to be published, but to re-

main the exclusive property of the patronal church

Of Luceme・ How fertile an indication that mig鵬

CAECI LiA電

RezJ. Fγa綿CiJ Schmi綿

be - in a quite unmusical world, Where a few

COmPusitions are s重obbered all over the globe) re-

duced always to the least common denominator!

It was music traditional in fom) but hardly in

COmPOSition. It was strong, it was devout, it

SOared to the heavens, the altar. There were nota「

b量e soIos - SeVeral especially high soprano ones,

(and there are notable soIos, high and low, behind

and afront the asterisks in the Graduale) sung

Cleady and with a detached steadiness. One of the

most important things) Of course’Was that the

Whole thing was done with that expertness which

alone is worthy of the great liturgical drama・ The

Chant - the propers - reminded me of no質sys-

tem” ÷ Simply a strong, Careful musico-textual

expresslOn. And so it was good after Maes’tO

Stand in the high church square) tO know that this

WaS mOre real than the great rocky fdds of the

AIps that hurled fathomless coIoured mists about

the Richard Wagner Haus across the lake.

My sub-title)バa round of Sunday Masses’,, was

SPeCi丘cally suggested by the rounds I made in

Rome on Sunday mommgS) and I mean rounds・

Here are some notes I made one Sunday after-

noon) instead of seeking a place for Vespers:バOc-

tober 30th. Feast of Christ the King’Which’I had

been told) Was nOt traditional enough to anount

to much around here - and which the course of

events seemed to prove. Started afoot to the

Church of the Twelve Apostles) manned by the

black Franciscans) Who reportedly conduct High

Masses of a steady calibre. Got lost’but a little

Dominican from FIorence walked me to within

Sight of the place・ Bum steer. The Mass was not

at nine’but eleven. However there was a wedding

gomg One, SO I stayed around. There was what I

took to be a very strange modem pleCe Of music

at the Commu正on’a Single, rather effete and

SCratChy tenor at futile odds with a highly di?COrd-

ant accompaniment・ , In Tucson it would ha.ve

PaSSed as Aztec) pe血aps. Meanwhile, a Mi∬a Re-

Ciiaia was in progress at a side altar) Where every

OnCe in a while’through the canon even) things

Went On in the vemacular. Then’for no particular

Father Schmitt is in charge of music at Boys’Town, Nebrsaka

i
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reason at all, they would break into a song - hard,

nasal, SCOOPトand-Slur, With an Italian-Viennese

tempo schmaltz. The hymns I heard today were

Of the “Dreamy Carolina Moon” type, Or quite

strangely primitive, 1ike the one at the semi-bene-

diction after Mass in one of the churches off I

don’t know which piazza. Soon the bride and

groom came out of the sacristy, and after kissing

everyone but me on both cheeks, marChed down

the alsle. I Iooked around the church, Went Out tO

See What else was gomg On. Landed in Gesu dur-

ing the Gloria of a Solemn High Mass. Some peo-

Ple attending it) SOme at Low Masses on the side
altars・ In general, quite a few people in the

Churches and a good percentage of men. Thou-

Sands on the streets and in the squares, Where busi-

ness was as usual・ The Gloria was a cheap thrce

and four voice male business in the late nineteenth

Century idiom. Five or six men were doing the

Singing in the slim balcony? high in the wall of the

right transept? Which housed the organ. Most or-

gaus are placed like that, and I don’t know what

more they can do with a choir than they did here・

Cγedo was No. 4. Neo-Solesmes material, but exe-

Cution not much of anything・ Simply sang straight

ahead, With random and meaningless血ythmic ad

libs, boons on the印毒ema, and lots of organ sup-

POrt. Especially in the O鯖ertory) Where they

needed it・ Suspect the proper had not been re-

hearsed at all. Sang only the Alleluia of the Grad-

ual.

So, Out tO Iook for more churches. Got into a

lot of the =dome" churches - St. Andrew of the

Va11ey, St. Agnes, and a couple others. Inactive・

Back to the Twelve Apostles for the service I was

孤mmg at・ It tumed out to be an inconsequential

reading of - Well, What do you think? - the

Mass of the Angels: organ all the time) tOO muCh

Organ mOSt Of the time, and a positive drowning

blare on the五nales・ Stayed long enough to ascer-

tain that their Proper was possibly less prepared

than Gesu’s. Sang the Alleluia and the versicle.

Got the A11eluia pretty well the third time. Ap-

Parently the Italiaus do not sing full Latin “o”

and `e” sounds; both are quite short and guttural.

Gr批ed a cab to San Agostino, Where the High

Mass crowd was comlng Out, and a wedding go-

ing in. Just in time for a good, booning rendition

Of the Wedding March from Lohelngγin.’’

Weu, that evening I tock a long wa重k in the

Borghesi gardens・ Even with its crowds about the
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exit into the Via Veneto, it was a relatively calm

expenence. And the tall cypress trees) the tinted

nimbus cIouds moving fron the east past the half-

moon, the almost Hquid brightness of Venus, Were

lovely in血e twilight of another day, guam, SOme-

how, /edt Domi綿u∫・

It was not until the First Sunday of Advent

that I heard a Mass of the stature of Vittoria -

that, his Mi∫∫a Quaγta, at St. Mary Major, the

Station of the day. This, though the phrasing was

helped immeasurably by the vast sound chambers

Of the place’WaS gOOd, and the chant・ Was gOOd’

and I recorded that I was glad they couldn’t use

the organ for awhile. The conductor was a young,

Pleasant) and obviously capable fellow) Who) I was

told, WaS at the post in St・ Mary Major when

Licinio Refice retumed from the States.

There were other Sundays, Of course - unSuC-

CeSSf山pilgrimages to the Cathedral in Naples, and

Sancta Chiara, Sundays when I was satis丘ed to

say my o鯖ce on the terrace) feel the luxuriant

Roman sunshine vanish in the sudden wake of er-

rant douds climbing over us from the sea) WatCh

the tongues of the inconparatle bells of the Ger-

man Lutheran establishment next door clap care-

free’lovely sounds. Then there was a memorable

Sunday at San Auselmo) and) One Of the last, an

impressive Pontifical at the Frauenkirche in Mu-

nich.

San Ansdmo: This is the intemational Bene-

dictine house where monks from a皿over the world

must be cast in the neo-Solesmes mold - for

practical purposes, at least. That the job is never

accomplished for some - nOtably the folk from

the great monasteries of Switzerland? West Ger-

many, the Lowlands, (some in France itself, Per-

haps) Who have been influenced by the Institute of

Paris) - gOeS Without saying・ But with the Mass

and Tierce, Which was m PrOgreSS When we ar-

rived, Dom Desrocquettes had done a remarkable

job. It should be said, in the first place, that亜s

WOuld seem to be the only place in Rome where

One might go regularly to Sunday High Mass・

Now, the total e鯖ect was well on the way to what

it should be: that singular, Clean and Christian

expression of the初〃事a, Of the亙mple purity of

a somewhat cold mafble structure, Of the prayer-

ful elevation of rising inceuse. This is the o血y

real reason why the service might be called beauti-

ful. The singing itself was not beautiful, but care-

ful, Which is the next best thing. The over記l
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tone, therefore, With a couple of raucous excep-

dons, WaS gOOd・ One could not escape the feeling,

though, that the carefulnes became almost femi-

nine, and that the hundred-Odd monks incurred a

Certain amount of unhealthy vocal inhibition.

There were two things that added to my Greg-

Orian puzzlement: 1) the organ; 2) the rhythm.

The organ businessJ it seems to me) Ought once

and for a11 to be a settled matter. Here, for ex-

ample) WaS a du11) Often thumpy) Organ aCCOm-

Paniment, With the added miscalculation of ba,d

registration (could have been the organ, but in

any =aSe the overload of bass and stopped pipes

SerVed no possible purpose). I suppose there has

been no greater futile e鯖ort in all musical history

than the attempts at負good,, chant accompani-

ment during the past hundred years. The五rst ex-

Periments’almost a millenium ago, led eventual-

1y to the glory that is polyphony; the latter day

OneS tO sterility. Plainsong and harmonization are

mutually exclusive to begin with, and it should be

Plaln that it is bad thinking, bad art, and bad

taste - almost bad morals - tO attemPt tO mate

SPeCifically different musical forms. Yet this has

been the basis of the work of a whole schooI of

WOrthy church musiciaus. The ones I have known

are mostly to admit that unaccompanied chant is

the desiral)le thing・ The alleged reasons for the

accompaniments are sustenance of pitch’and the

more easy discharge of di鯖cult intervals; perhaps

also a means of keeping large groups of singers to-

chle to sing on pitch, Or it is not. It is both ex-

gether・ In the matter of pitch: either a group IS

tremely di館cult to maintain pitch in proIonged

unison smglngタand to train a large group to lis-

ten intendvely enough to an instrument to make

the vocal transfer. The invariable result is what it

WaS at San Anselmo址s mommg - tWO SuS-

tained) incongruous pitches) One Slightly but grat-

ingly lower than the other鵜the one咄ng worse

than falling pitch) Which at least has a chance to

Settle in a constant key. As for helping the singers

negotiate their interva量s, One Can O血y sumise that

a) the material is too di鯖cult for the group to sing,

Or b) the singers are not properly prepared. In

either case, the material ought not to.be sung at

all. Finally, an Organ COuld keep a large group to-

gether only if it conpletely dominated the sum

total of voices, Which is preposterous. Otherwise

it is just one more皿ng to be kept in line - a

brand new d肺culty instead of a solution. Add to

all of this this moming’s totally uninspired, but de-
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libera.te organ interludes. I presume血e idea was

to continue the spirit of血e Gregorian Mass・

Now, there i§ nO Particular objection to the juxta.-

POSition of different art foms, but the intent here

WaS, I am sure, tO COntOrt hamony into a sort of

Gregorian fitness by keeping it colorless as possi-

ble. Aul in all) the sp音irit of the Gregorian service

is perhaps best expressed by Gregorian only, (I do

not mean to rule out Gregorian and polyphonic

exchanges, but this z”a∫ a Strictly Gregorian Mass) ,

and this moming’s mamer would indicatc either

a mistaken notion that just that was being done,

Or a hidden hankering for the forbidden fruit of

hamony, after all. The monks, I think, Were hav置

ing their cake and eating it too.

The materials sung included the Proper for the

Twendeth Sunday after Pentecost,血e Oγbi∫ Fac-

ioγ Common (with the Kyγie czd #bitum) and

Credo 2. AIl of this was done with a quite slav-

ish devotion to the neO-Solesmes rhythmic signs,

down to the last little iciu∫, and perhaps further・

For it seemed to me that very often the丘rst notes

Of phrases, and even of 71eum∫, and simple verbal

accents, Were glVen the characteristic ho量d, Whether

Or nOt the signs were there. This would lead one

to belileVe that the Solesmes limpidity is even more

SyStematized than it is on paper) and therefore

hardly limpid at a11) a matter Which was empha-

sized ih the celebrant,s rendition of the Preface.

Here were more 4αnCta than flowing text・ I sus置

PeCt that the ;mpγe∫∫ion of limpidity comes more

from the delicate, POrCelain-1ike z,OCal procedure

in the SoIcsmes rendition, than it does from Soles-

mes paleography. In the case of the Preface, the

fomer was stymied by the uninterrupted series of

p)umia・ It would have been easy, though, tO for-

get about both and simply announce the text. This

I believe, is the really liturgical idea. There were,

Of course) the usual number of bi-StrOPhes on山n-

accented syllables which do not occur in the Vati-

Can edition. To maintain some sort of proper syl-

labic accent, these must be rather re-negOtiated by

bouncmg O債the unadomed first note into a forced

and fade-aWay PlanlSSlmO On the meaningless bi-

strophe. (Something like Victor Borge組oating o鯖

the piano bench in the middle of his ddicate take-

Off on Mozart). This, for whatever it is worth,

the monks accomplished expertly. But it is a little

like a man getting his blood pressure up, and then

taking a drug to get it down agam - a tOtaⅡy

arti丘cial and unnecessary process, I mean. It was

good to see the younger monks having a good time
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passing the pax) and - dam it - We all knew

that Clair Booth Luce was sitting ba・Ck there, Very

pretty in a black veil) and a distant) myStic smile.

San Anselmo to the Frauenkirche was some

change. A Franciscan friend had told me that

there was an especially notable Sacred Music Con-

gress in session in Milan・ So I inquired at the

Conservatory, and all I could get was a schedule

for the approaching concert and opera season. I

went down to see Whose o範ce was sup-

POSed to have all the information about these

things. He didn,t know anything about it) but

ventured the opinion that whatever it was) it prob葛

ably wasn,t alny gOOd) that I wouldn,t leam any-

thing about training boys, voices around here) that

it was dangerous) in fact. Thlat SuCh and such a

conductor,s kids hollered and screamed and

thought it was big stu鯖) that the last four Popes

hadn,t bcen able to te11 the German and Austrian

bishops anything, and anyway, bah. (Whereupon

he settled down to talking Italian to me, and Eng-

1ish to his Italian o飾ce help) and nobody knew

what the heck was going on.)

Well’it was true that the Ca,rdinal,s boys in

Munich hadn’t gotten around to smgmg the

Proper, but the tremendous pedomance of the

Beethoven Mi∫∫a SolemniJ at the Pontifical Mass

was not as Jamng aS it might seem・ First of all)

the spaces were so vast that the length did not

seem out of line. Of course, it is also possible that

Msgr. Ludwig Berberich had made cuts) rear一

ranged texts. Anyway it lcft quite a different im-

PreSSion than a recent hearing of it in a concert

hall, Where objection upon objection we11ed up・

Perhaps the only point worth making is that’gOed

or bad, here was a tremendous e債ort) PreParation

and devotion鵜under ciroumstances that ought

shame most of us. And what I had thought would

be more a concert than a service, Was nOt. The

Frauenkirche was badly shot up. However) the

choir gallery had been sumciently repaired to house

an orchestra, nOW that the organ was gone, and

there were flat) Plaln boards across the pi11ars that

once supported great arches. Most of the floor is

dirt, and most of the windows boarded up・ In the

damp cold of the evenmg) it took a while for the

SymPhony to play in perfect tune. But here’in a11

this memory and sadness, Was an a正stic ceremo-

nial worthy of the. solemnity of the Mass・ The

Place was packed to the door - peOPle standing

dose together) rOW uPOn rOW) With their prayer

books and rosaries; ParentS mOVing their children
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into the random shafts of sunlight to keep them

warm; mCenSe Ca壷ed in the wind like whiffs of

snow. of course, all of the people of Munich

were not in the church. Even in Cathdic Bavana,

they do not go too well. But it was good to be

there after the dismal Munich of Saturday night,

the dark depot) and the dark p.eople) the frau-

1eins and the military

That night I found myself having a jo皿y good

time watching all the very big nymphe at the close

of Die Walk裾e; the spectacle of an immense

Brtinhilde giving up her immense spirit amid the

CraCkling且ames about her funeral pyre. Sudden-

1y the humOr Of the thing was attacked・ The lady

next to me had taken out her handkerchief and

begun to cry. I thought of the mists and all the

CaStles atop弓he towenng palisades of the Rhine,

Of the mists of an evening trip through Hesse) and

all the castles set aflame by the shattering blood-

red 0f the setting sun; Of Fritz, Who fina11y ad-

mitted that the Germaus had annihilated Rotter-

dam before ever a bomb was dropped on the

Reich, but that Rotterdam was none of England’s

business. And what are you going to do with peo-

P直e like that? Well, I would remember forever the

gigantic swell of the congregation smgmg at the

dose of the Frauenkirche Mass. It grew to a

thunder, almost, and I was not sure what it said,

but to me it sounded like the final cry of another

SOul-searChing hymn I had heard in a little church

in the血adow of the Hoch-Altare in Innsbruck:

“Wie ist als Gott, Wie ist als Gott?’’

Fea∫毎and Jhe Gγeai BaJilica∫

I suppose the thing that crowds out all other

impressions of All Saints and All Souls Days in

Rome is the titanic upheaval of popular devotion

toward the dead. I mean that convergmg Of m組-

1ions of Romans from a11 areas of the city, On the

road to San Lorenzo and the cemetery on All

Saints aftemoon, the utterly wanton profuふon of

flowers, the ceremonies inside the church, the now

neady immobile mass of men and women on the

broad paths of the cemetery) making their way to

Chosen gravesides and vaults・ So that I am sorry

to read, after three years, What I had written to

a friend about the liturgical functio鵬of those

two days in the mother churches of the Catholic

WOrld: St・ John Lateran and St・ Peter’s・

At St. Jchn’s on All Saints Day, the Solemn

Mass was o債ered in the apse behind the main al-

tar. There appeared to bc a very solid delegation
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of dder and younger cano鵬sitting in血eir seats,

and in various degrees of emine, hollering out血e

responses in a prdonged, PurgatOrial mamer. Tb

the left, and quite high in the wall, WaS a niche

and balcony, housing an organ, and血e choir of

perhaps 20 - 25 men and boys. They sang a Mass
Which I adjudged quite a cheap 3-VOice modem

Italian piece (in血e sense that you might ca皿

Caec遭ian music modem) , eXCePt for sone血owy,

SPiral fugue finales at the Gloγia and Cγedo. The

Organ SCOre Seemed to have lit血e purpose other

than to add to the sum-tOtal of music. I leamed

later that this was the Pontifical Mass No. 2 of-

and my judgment s劇I stands. Di Lassois

Ju∫iorum 4nimae was used at the Offertory, and

Gregorian for the rest of the Proper. This latter

WaS so undistinguished in any way血at it wo血d

be idle to adduce it pro or con any particular

SChool・ About the singing itself一心e men were

of operatic stature, eXCePt at least one high tenor,

Who would make opera no Place in血e world・

Apart from not making it, he had a皿other neces-

Sary aCCOutrementS. The kids, Well, I have never

heard anything Hke it. No voice Placement, nO

tone, nO nicety of execution - just holler and

PuSh, Chest and nose, and scoop and slur. I said

the Mass was for three voices. It could have been

four, for during the a-CaPP「ella o鯖ertory) I detected

an ever-SO-Sma11 alto line, but I don’t know

Whether it was a boy or a falsetto・ This was about

the same as the rest - nO real sense of choral bal-

ance or choral tone. Again, I am sure血at they

depended a great dcal on the vast spaces and echo-

mg sound chambers for what appearance of over-

all phrasing and丘neness there was.

I took myself across the street to the Scala Sanc-

ta and climbed them on my knees as one must. It

was no joke, either. The lady in front of me

prayed an uncommonly long time on each step’

and I was constantly haunted by the immediate

possib址ty of get血g her heel in my teeth) Such as

they are. There were crowds of people on the

long鮎ght) and it was really edifying compared to

the High Mass. It struck me that perhaps it was

just such血ings as I had heard that drove these

PeOPle to such intensive private devotion.
The next moming I went over to St・ Peter,s -

for more of the same. Except that the canous were

a little funnier, land the deacon sang his things on

alrout a high E flat for a reciting tone) and the

Choir had quite a time sliding up there’and the
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Celebrant sang the Preface as if he were tripping

through a cdd raln atop a battery-Changed donkey・

The canon’s choir was a smaller place, and to do

血e choir justice, there was a deal more expert-

ness about it, genuine組ashes of delicacy even.

The boys were, if anything, a little more cmde.

The canous were rambling through　血e Little

Hours as I came m, and it sounded not un-

1ike our Priests’O鯖ce for the Dead, eXCePt that

they sang it, and that could o血y make matters

WOrSe. So I got out my guide boo′k and covered

the nave of this very remarkable temple. I prayed

With accountable fervor before血e tomb of Pius X,

WOndering what he thought about all of址s:

Whether, Perhaps WaS五ght the other day

When he said that the canons’chanting was invit-

mg atom bombs to fall on the churches, and that

that was why they sang o血y on Sundays now. I

asked one of the men afterwards what the choir

had sung, and he said a =potpourri."　Now’if I

knew anrything, I knew that, but I said, “Si, Si’’in

my best and total Italian manner, meanlng What

Was in the potpoum, and I gathered that it was

mostly Perosi. The music was better grade than

yesterday) and all of it a cappella.

The following Saturday found me back at St.

Peter’s for the annual Mass for the deceased cardi-

nals. I was holding, I had been told, the ticket of

the wife of the secretary to the Maestro of the

Camera. I was also told that perhaps I was not

the 9nly one who had been so told・ This is a Sis-

tine Chapel a庫air, and the small crowd to be ad-

mitted was already gathered under the far right

end of Bemini’s coIonnade・ At exactly ten-thirty,

there was a sta皿ng “Achtung!” and the Swiss

guards in parauel lines down the aisle, kicked their

heels) and held their confounded spears at atten-

tion. The reception-1ike atmosphere that had sur-

rounded the dipIomatic coxps settled down to

something more than a churchly hush when the

Cardinals, followed by Pope Pius) Cane in. He ap-

Peared very small and pale from where I stood)

Which was not so far away. He o鯖ciated only at

the absolution after Mass; eVen in these timeless

moments, When the Vicar of Christ commended

his erstwhile brethren to Christ in heaven, I beg

leave to say, honestly and reverently, that His Holi-

ness does nicely by his singing - in a somewhat

Small, high voice of a steadfast beauty that some-

how matches the spi正ual depth of his personality・

Maestro Perosi conducted the Sistine Choir in his
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famous Requiem・ This is surely some of his best

WOrk. It was done with great expertness and care-

ful detall, and there were passages of rare beauty,

haunting and breath-taking planlSSlmes that will

always echo in the mind§ Of those who have heard

it. I could not cavil, then, With occasional and

SCeming indigenous metallic fortes. For here, at

the iuside, and on the top, WaS What one sought,

what he dreamed about. I had音heard the Lateran,

Liberian, and Julian choirs, and understood that

there were not so much choirs as they were mi-

grant profe鎧ionals used in various choirs for spe-

Cific occasious. Here, in the Pope’s own chapel,

WaS the Sistine Choir. There was the nervous tap-

Pmg On a hidden podium before the singers at-

tack, a SanCtion of some sort for a11 the human

foibles of the choir loft. O′ne lifted址s head, tOOk

hea巾.

There is a special Ronan feast that is one of

Sheer joy, One that cannot go unrecorded’: the feast

Of the patroness of a皿music, Saint Cecelia. How

wonderful it was to see the extraordinary crowds

au morrmg long! How cheering the unusually

large number of American priests vymg tO Say

Mass in Aeγ Church that early moming! On皿s

apot, Pe血aps, aCrOSS the Tiber, had stood the

Patridan home of the Caec亜i, and maybe in this

rermant of an ancient Roman bath, §he had lain

tho鍵days’her neck cleft as in the sarcophagus of

Mademo・ In any case) there had been rmsic hi鵜e

Since the church was founded in the third century,

and she was here, and the strong spirits of Valeri-

an and Tiburtius. One might even fancy that old

Pope Saint Urban had cone) lantem in hand?

from the catacombs along the Appian Way・ The

Pontifical Mass at ten was sung by a small but

We虹tralned male choir. They sang the Re丘ce

Mass in Honor of St. Edward lustily) aS Weu they

mig山. I thanked Dom Gueranger for his excellent

defense of the 4cia Sanciae Caeciliae before head-

ing down the road toward St. Peter’s and血e old

Castd Sant’Angelo, and re-read it late血at night.

And, in the brisk, damp November air, there hov-

ered around, chout and everywhere, the old Matin

SOng for the feast of St・ Cecilia:

“Terrena cessant organa,

Cor aestuans CaeciHae

Coeleste fundit canticun,

Deoque totum jubilat・’’
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November ninth, Feast of the Dedication of the

. Basilica of Our Saviour; and so to St. John Later-

an for血e Solenm Mass. How or why it was so

much better than on A皿Saints Day, I shall never

know, but it was - both the material and血e

work. And there were fewer canons. There was

a fumy l融e fellow, Well past fifty, Sitting with

me on a bench near one of the first pillars, Who

kept singing all the parts of the Mass - treble)

tenor) bass. To stop him temporarily) I asked him

what Mass it was. “Pγima Ponii庫ali∫ Of Perosi,’’

he said, then launched into a runmng commeptary

beth verbal and vocal, that kept me busy through

the rest of the Mass. He teaches Latin, Greek,

Italian) French) Spanish at a brothers, school near-

by; has a brother a padre, Who spent some twenty-

five years in the Sdomon Islands) and who apeaks

excellent En如Sh. Outside of that the brother

was pretty wel] shct) and it was a pity that he,

George, didn’t speak Engli丸・ Between En如sh,

Geman, Italian, Latin, and a few musical phrases,

we got along. George was from up north some

Place - Torino or Balzano) maybe) Where, he
says’the music) the wine) and everything else is

best. I gathered that the best musicians cane from

there too’because George is also an organist and

slnger Of parts. There were perhaps eleven or

twelve boys up there’he sald, With three falsetti to

help them) three tenors) and six basses. The Lat-

eraLn Choir was best he said, because it had the

traditious. The organist was a falsetto in the Sis-

tine Choir, and I take it George was a falsetto too・

It was largdy a question of money) but the Vati-

can usually scraped enough together to have thirty

boys and址rty men for papal Masses・ AIso Rti-

Sager) a COmPOSer in Copenhagen) and the organ

professor at the Conservatory of Verdi in Torino

were his dear friends. I had asked him to have

dimer with me by咄s time, and he was showing

me letters from all址s dear friends. After the

Agnus Dei, he went o慮to teach Latin’Greek’

French, ItaHan and Spanish. Meanwhife) I had

noted, I scarcely know how’that I especially肱ed

the Sanctus’the melodic counterpoint passages) the

voices of血e excellent tenor and basses, the im-

provement in the boys・ I had not liked the iusist-

ence on the same odd near-gulttural vowels. Then

there was the paradoxical matter of so many

Italian comp(溝rS nOt Shouting the Hosama’s’but

mumunng them. Plenty of organ during the

smgmg and in between) a Slightly romantic
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StOPped diapaSOn SOlo during the Elevation) Which

was half over before the Sanctus was finished. The

celebrant didn,t wait, aS, in this single instance he

血ould. The chant was good - aS declamatory

as that of the Sistine, but a little more fluid.

I headed for the ga重lery) met SOme Of the singers

COming down the circular stair-CaSe With their bi-

cycles - nO mean feat in the general rollicking

hubbub of the bambini. Generation upon genera-

tion of them had scrawled their names upon the

walls. After paylng my reSPeCtS tO Msgr. Virgilli,

the successor to the Lateran’s Casimiri, I asked if

I might take a look at the chant books - Were

they Vaticano? No) Desclee) and he shrugged his

Shoulders) Saymg What were you going to do when

that was all you could get? I suggested that though

he used the Desclee books, he had certainly not

followed the neo-Solesmes formulary, and he ex-

Plained vigorously that =non me placet,,) and that

Solesmes chant was the負communismus,, of sacred

music. Very friendly by now, he called over a

Padre to help talk, but not the right one. The

SeCond, Father F., WaS WOrking here each mom-

mg nOW’PreParmg unPublished manuscripts for

Publication) and trying to get choirs to sing them

during the Holy Year・ Together we went up to

the Lateran Library where I enjoyed the privilege

of looking at the ancient Palestrina codices’all of

them autographed by the Master, and the ex-

clusive property of St. John La,teran. The finely

WrOught detail of initia=ctters of the texts and

the manner of printing were especially interesting.

No vertical) Or Parallel voice lines here) but) Say) a

half-dozen consecutive pages of Kyγie’∫ Or Magni一

存at∫, depending on the number of vo音ices - eaCh

VOice on a different page‥ Father F・ Was WOrking

at some astounding baroque stu紐- mOstly for six-

teen voices’though he spoke of one in the neigh-

borhood of a hundred. Something of a monster,

he said. Now all of these treasures were stored in

a series of old wooden cabinets that were proba-

bly all a lot of temites could call home. And then

this丘ne person, SO nea血y an Italian, tumed and

Said (in the presence of the rest) : “You have seen

the pitif山state of Church music in Italy・ It is

not a matter of bad will. There simply is no

皿Oney. The Holy See manages to五x up all these

buildings, and we feel that the liturgy is at least

as important as the b皿dings.,, I remembered

remarking at dinner, “No mon, nO

Praふa da Lord !" With thousands of kids runnlng
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around) and competent musicians at hand) things

just don’t add up, eVen if they have been used to

paying them for centuries. Before leaving) I asked

for and received, Pemission to attend rehearsals.

It was a gracious but sma11 enough favor’for

there were no rehearsals. But　血ere was talk of

some later on - When the Holy Year wou量d be

upon them.

Musically’the larks had gone out of Umbria.

Perhaps long ago) With the woods that QnCe糾ed

the plain which is now dominated starkly by the

great new basilica of Our Lady of the Angels. In-
Side’With no birds, and no trees’is her original

Little Portion・ It was here at midnight on Octo-

ber third, that I heard a Mass which I cannot

even remotely recall. It does not matter) for the

SOng WaS Still in St・ Francis, heart) in every torch

alight with brother fire on top of the hill) the

WOnde血I hill that alopes toward Mt・ Subasio, in

血e hemitages beyond the folds of the hills. When

it was over) We Went uP into the town) tO Fra

Elias’and Giotto’s imposmg mOnument, Where in

the cavemous lower church at 2 A.M., I was able

to o任er M.ass at the tomb of the Little Man.

There was a solemn profession in progress) and I

had arrived, With more bliss than is usually meted

me’at the last gospel・ Then the profession was

Suddenly finished, and the friars began marching

Out. An organist punped triumphantly at l血e

Mendelssohn Wedding March, and I caught the

leer and evil glint in the eye of the American

Franciscan who had brought me up there. It was

like the fo11owing night when I climbed the Rocca

(in a cab), Way uP tO the old fortress, and re-

Ceived for my trouble only camival music that

arose from the festal town below) high and stralght

to the gnn on the face of the moon. Meanwhile

I had cbserved something of a phenomenon at a

Solemn Mass in the mommg. Msgr. Refice had

COme uP tO COnduct one of his Masses at the Basi-

1ica of Our Lady. The choirmaster was a not-tOO-

Slight, but young Franciscan, and was faced with

the ordeal of his teacher conducting his choir.

Well, I couldn’t make a lot of sense out of the mu-

Sical structure, but I cannot say I was trying too

hard. It was a family venture, rather, With falset-

to stand-ins patching up this spot and that, the

little Franciscan gesticulating wildly at the so-

PranOS’ SOmetimes with an attitulde of desp紬r)

sometimes looking to Fr. Refice, Who presided over

the wild business wildly, for a nod of recognition
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to址m’the sub-director. I bore greetings to the

Msgr. from Stateside friends. He asked me if I

liked the Mass. Well, Of course I liked the Mass・

Besides I was tired, the friar,s top meal of the year

was something out of Juniper’s cook book, and I

had yet to go out into the courtyard to see the

Madoma move. In this matter I am of the opm-

ion of Evelyn Waugh・ I calnnOt help it that I saw

her move’eVen if they have told her to stop.

The Conceγt Hall

Even this incomplete picture would not be com-

plete without mention of the fact that the sacred

music heard at concerts was? generally) On a higher

level than that heard at liturgical functions・ There

was a particularly memorable concert of modem

Italian music in the old Cathedral at Assisi dur-

ing the altogether impressive Umbrian Festival of

Sacred Music. In this church’Where Francis and

Clare had been baptized) We listened one evemng

to the interesting and impressive first perfomance

of Salviucci,s I1 4ianto 'della Madonna, Liviabella’s

Cateγina da Sie-na, and Cla・uSetti’s S・ Giuz/anni

LatieγanO - all of which were written for soIo-

ists’Chorus and orchestra; these were from the

Roman Opera. The fo11owing day) the Milan

Cathedral Choir sang the Poulenc Ma∫∫ in G

down at Our Lady of Angels. Before it was fin-

ished’both the choir and Poulenc appeared to be

in something of a mess) at least as far as the ma-

terial and intent of a Mass are concemed. The

choral tone was harsh’the intonation on the nether

side’and Poulenc paid even less attention to the

text than one might suppose.

One day I was able to hear at the Theatro E虹

sIO) a Pa正cularly famous French boy choir. They

sang everything from Janequin right down the line

through D,Indy) Debussy) Poulenc and Milhaud,

and it was a bit di鯖cult’because of wobbly into-

nation’tO know where Poulenc or Milhaud left

o債, and the boys began? but they were exce11ent

treble stuff, Shown to their best advantage in the

rollicking French Noels. The tenors and basses

were boys who seemed well on their wayto a jubi-

1ee of some sort’and sounded the p-art Of a voice

arrested on the way. Their polyphony (Pales-

trina, Lotti) bore a particular French staccato

verve that was hardly authentic. The director’de-

spite his downlng and speech-making during the

first forty-Odd minutes of scheduled concert time,
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seemed to have an audience that was pretty much

his’and a really good rapport with the boys)

though I thought his direction-by-grmaCe Should

have kept them guessmg. But then this group has

been reviewed in this country by no less a person

than Mr・ Virgil Thompson, and I咄nk he felt

better than I did the miserable day on which I

heard them) Partially no doubt) because they sang

some皿ngs of Virgil Thompson・ And by this

time I ha音d become so accustomed to people who

should have known better o・Pining that everyt血ng

they heard was負wonderful)"　that I began to

shudder each time I thought of evaluating the

compliments that had been paid my own choir on

Finally I should like to pay tribute to a person

who seemed to me to be ahead of them a11: Mr.

Bonaventura Somma, the Magister Choralis of the

Roman Academy of St. Cecelia. Surely his pre-

sentatious of sacred choral works at the Argentina

put anything like it in the city in the shade. And
his careful editions of Scarlatti, Pasquini, Pergo-

1esi’Monteverdi, and Animuccia besides several

notable things of his own’made the usua1 1ine of

musical goods at Casimiri,s appear incomparably

stu鯖y. I should like to have heard him do some

of the modem things I have mentioned elsewhere)

for he was fully equal to the sometimes brooding

cacaphony of Vaughn William,s Ci諦a∫ Sa-nCia・

And his preinier perfomance of the Monteverdi

Psalm’Beatu∫ Viγ, WaS eaSily the finest thing I

heard in Europe.

These notes have fulfilled my asslgnment, I am

sure; mOre prObably) they have overdone the

whole business. At Basle, I had wondered at all

the people runnmg after the train) WaVing hand-

kerchiefs. Leaving now, I wanted to wave one

too, a lot of them as a matter of fact - tO many

kind friends and companious) tO the thoughtful

souls who didn,t know me from Adam. The won-

derful women who are called the Blue Nuns; my

friend, Professor Neumam, WOrking at his great

church music Referant in Innsbruck; bright and

laughing little Hans) at Communion in Koblenz.

Mostly a thin) White) eXquisite figure) for whom

we waited in a room that over-looked the dark

blue Alban Lake, While countless pilgrims cheered

and sang outside. But there was more music in his

(Continued on page 240)
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Laboγeγ in !he研neyaγd

園

A TROUBADOUR TURNS MONK
Dom Oscar O’Brien

HE WAYS OF THE LORD ARE IN-

SCrutable・ Fifteen years ago) few

of Merton’s friends could have sus-

PeCted his entry into the Cistercian

Order. In 1943, as few of DoM

OscAR O’BRIEN’s acquaintances

COuld have foreseen his taking vows

in the Benedictine Abbey of St・ Benoit-du-Lac in

the Province of Quebec, eight miles from New-

POrt, Vermont, U. S. A.
Bom of an Irish father and of a French Cana-

dian mother, Dom O,Brien exempmes the har-

monious psychoIogical balance that may grow out

Of a happy blending of Gallic seusitivity with

Celtic spontaneity. He attended La Salle Acade-

my and the University of his native town, Otta-

Wa, Ontario・ When barely sixteen years of age, he

became assistant organist to his music instructor,

Amedee Tremblay. Ten years later) he de丘nitely

settled down in Montreal where he soon attracted

the sympathetic attention of such musical autho正

ties as Alfred Laliberte, Sir Emest MacMillan, Of

Toronto) and Boris Hambourg・ At丘rst it was as

a teacher of harmonv that he achieved an out-

standing reputadon・ In 1925, One Of his pupils,

Lionel DaunalS) WaS the recipient of the much

COVeted prize known as負Prix d,Europe”. Shortly

afterwards O’Brien revealed himself as a composer

Of no mean ability by the creation of a sonata for

PlanO’miscellaneous ensemble musIC) SeVeral pre-

ludes for planO and cello, English songs adapted

to poems by Rupert Brooke and Allan Seeger)

and of course lyrics meant for poems by French

and Canadian authors. Among the latter may be

mentioned　買Tiens bon, Raymond", Which won

for him the honor of =mention distinguee,, be-

tsowed upon him by Ra‘ymOnd Poincare) then

President of FralnCe, and “Phillipino’’, a three-aCt

OPeretta based on a libretto by Gaetan Valois.

His interest, however, Centered on the vast area

of French Canadian folklore. Several hundreds of

such French Canadian songs belonging to the na-

tional repertoire which were translated into Eng-

1ish by John M. Gibbon, aCCOunt for the huge
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St. Benoit du Lac Monastery

success of the負Festival de la Chanson,, held in the

city of Quebec in 1827 and 1928. In recognition

of the conspICuOuS Part he has taken in these lyri-

cal丘estas, he was appointed joint director of them

With E. Key.

Several of his hamonizations were published by

Dent,s of London’ England. Others) SuCh as

買Canadian Folksongs Old and New" were edited

by Dr・ Emest MacMillan while his負Twenty-One

Chansons of French Canadal’were published by

Frederick Harris, Oakville, Canada・

It is chiefly in connection with the負Trouba-

dours of Bytown” and the “Quatuor AIouette”

that Dom O’Brien owes his fame in Canada, the

United States and Europe. Both were musical orL

ganizations dedicated to the task of keeping alive

and improving the treasure of French aLnd English

songs that make up the Canadian folklore. Few

Singing troups can boast of as creditable a record

as theirs if success may be rdiably guaged by the

VOlume oI praise heaped upon them, the s音Olem-

nity of the occasion on which they were called to

Perfom, and the fastidiousness and motley char-
acter of the audiences they sought to please・ No

WOnder then that it was selected in 1939 to sing

before Princess Elizabeth ivho was so pleased that

She requested that “Alouettee” and “A la Claire

Fontained’’be sung as encores.
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The Columbia Broadcasting Systcm dccmcd it

WOrthy of the honor of participation in the 1942

American Schod of the Air as well as the millions

for defeme programs・ There could be no better

COnseCra.tion of its we皿deserved fame) and nobody

WaS∴Su呼rised to see it selected to represent the

Province of Quebec in the National Folk Festival

held in Was址ngton) D・ C・) Chicago and Philadel-

Phia' in 1942 and 1943. At a concert given in
1943 at Town Hall in Now York City’the enthusi-

asm of laymen and professional hearers reached

SuCh a pitch that W組fred Pelletier sought for the

troupe and obtained from Tbscanini the honor of

Sin如g for the maestro. With intemational recog-

nition thus achieved) the troupe carried out the

long cherished dream of a tour through Brazfl.

Oscar -O’Brien, however, neVer SaW Rio de Janeiro.

While his fellow smgers Sang on the stage of Bra-

Zilian auditoriums’he was being i血iated into the

art of sin如g Lauds and Matins in the Gregorian

Style in the chapel of St. Benoit-du-Lac where he

received the habit of St. Benedict on July 6, 1945,

and where he was ordained to the priesthood on

August 15, 1952.

It is Saint Paul’s opm重On that all events happen

and everything is written for the instruction and

edification of the faithful. There wouId be no

POint in lining up biographical data such as those

that confront us if no lesson is to be draⅧ from

them・ Doesn’t the career of Dom O’Brien justify

the pma facie assumption t血sound acsthetics

Oflier wo血w址values in the education of a wen

integrated person? Like any o血er art, muSic must.

be constdered and practiced as a fruitful quest for

beauty. As St. Thonas Aquinas puts it’beauty is

nothing but the e珊gence of truth伺endor

VCri). Our Lord did not‘deem it a fraud to hold-

HinseIf out to men as the Way) the Truth and the

Life・ How could one then deny the value of aes-

thetics in the mysticaI expenence of men’Which

Of neces轟y, must Culminate in his union with

The ]ife of Dom oscar o,Brien, O.S.B. is dedi_

Cated to the wo重dip of Go。 in the Church. He

PrayS and heIps others to pray w軸e he p]ays the

Organ in the abbey church of Saint Benoit-du-Lac.

一させ
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蔓UESTION B OXr

by Rez,. Fγa"C諒S. Bγ脇のe?, C.S∫.B.

Q. 4i a mee海g ∫Ome Jime特o a pγieJ“ia′ed

沈a=he Ma∫∫ Seque綿ceJ mu∫J al靴,a華be

∫uのgわ!heiγ GγegO壷zm ∫et′ing, 710 Z,eγ∫e∫

beわg recto tono. He ∫aid J硫z4,a∫ a “n8qαe

γCJling脇ai obiaiわed only fれ!he cのe O/

ihe Seqαe綿Ce∫. Would you be able fo鋤P-

夕ly Jhe JクeC昨裾oγmaiionl γegaγdi綿g !硫

m aiieγ?

A. This is in very deed aバunique" nlling -

but a ruling I have never found in any leg珂ation

Of the Congregation of Sacred RItes. There is a

COnstant iusistence that no part of the texts of

Mass or O鯖ce be omitted, but never a word血at

the text must be sung according to the Gregorian

melody. It is hard to ima由ne how the speaker

got such a notion. Perhaps he has misconstrucd

the meanmg of the Latin word ca海aγe, W鵬ch

does, indeed, mean “Chant” (the cogrlate WOrd

Cla励u∫ is, in fact, the word used in the o鯖cial

documents for plainsong) ; but it can also mean

Simply =sing") and it is so used in the many re-

SPOnSeS Of the SRC regarding the singing of the

PrOPers. Thus in an answer dated September ll,

1847 (SRC, 2959, ad　2), tO　血e question

“whether the custom be tolerated that. ‥ at a

Mass for the dead the singing (can融) at least of

the whole sequence Die∫ iγae and o庫ertory be

Omitted,” the SRC states erhphatically血at either

Masses of the dead are not to be sung or eise all

Of it is to be sung (ca綿鋤da e∬e Omれia). This

Canenda has to be interpreted as =sing,,; cther

Wise you would be forced to chani `the whole

Mass according to the Gregorian melody -

Which) so far as I know, lS a COnClusion no one

draws from the remark. (If the priest who made

the statement has any grounds for his contention’

this writer would be pleased to know them.)

国王萱
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OUR MUSIC THIS MONTH

Exccrpts from six new masses are COntained in our

supplement. These compositions representing as they do

diverse styles of church music currently being used by

composers and choirs in the United States and in Europe
are takcn from a group of twenty-One maSSeS issucd in

the last twelve months for various combinations of

voices. It is hoped that from these pages - because of

space limitations only the均′γie of each mass is included

- the負progressive,・ and生old school,, choirmasters will

find something suitable to their tastes and nceds as well

as those who prcfer a “middle-Of-the-rOad), musical diet.

Copies of complete scores ‘刷be sent on approval to

those requesting them・

MISSA SINE ORGANO b)’ Jo∫e夕h McGγath言07●

SATB VoiceJ; Cat・ No・ 1916; Scoγe 80 cent∫ net・

As has bcen thc case in other rccent compositions by

professor McGrath this new work contains traces of a
modem harmonic concepts trimmed to suit the skills of

inexperienced choirs. h仙us the Gloγia and Cγedo the

composition is espccially designed for singing during the

seasons of Advent and Lent.

MASS IN ANCIENT STYLE b)リean Langlai∫; foγ

SATB VoiceらCat・ No・ 1874; Scoγe 80 ce庇∫ net・

The composer’s name alone will catch the eye of the

church musician who is acquainted with the current

leaders in the organ playing “γOrld・ Mr. Langlais who is

the organist at the basilica of Ste. Sulpice in Paris and

whose organ muSic is widely played and admired, de-

signed this mass along what he considered to be thclincs

of classic polyphony. The chant-1ike motif of the Kyrie

is carried in the Alto part. Around this melody the other

voices wea、′C a POlyphony tapestry. A clear texture and

a tonal stability add to the suitability of this composition

for performance at high mass・

MISSA SALVE MATER by S泣eγ　M・ Floγen訪ne,

P.H.I.C,弓0γ Uni∫On伽d SSA Voice5; Cat・ No・ 1859;

Scoγe 80 cen母Voice Paγt 30 cen紅

The mdody of the chant負Salve Mater Misericordiae,,

serves as the basis for this composition・ Sister FIoren-

tine has arranged her music so that the unison line is

glVen OVer tO a SChola and the SSA lines to a choir and
the two altemate musical and text phrases throughout.

The lines are smooth and casy to sing as one may well

expect commg aS they do from the pen of this experi-

enced composer.

MISSA SIMPLEX bγ　William /. Maγ∫h; /0γ　Tz”O

Eq“al Voice5　Oγ SATB Voice∫ and Oγga71; Cat・ No・

1917; Scoγe 80 ceからrZ〃0-paγt Voice Paγt 30 ce船・

This mass has been dedicated with permission to His

Holiness Pope Pius XII and composed in honor of the

fiftieth amiversary of the Motu Proprio of Blessed Pius
Tenth. The original published setting of this mass was

for unison voices. The success of the unison setting sug-

gested the present arrangement for two voices with the
Tenor and Bass parts ad Jib・

CAECILIA

MISSA CORPUS CHRISTI by S短eγ M・ Theophane,

0.S.F・; /0γ　Thγee Eq“al Voice∫ and Oγgan; Cat・ No・

1881; Scoγe 80 ce7頂7!et; Voice Paγt 40 cent∫.

Although she is perhaps better known as an organist

and composer of organ music, Sister Theophane of Al-

vemo College of Music in Milwaukee, Wisconsin shows
in her Mi∫∫a Coγpur Chγ訪an unusually fin: gr誓P Of

the craft of choral writing. A successful proJeCtlOn Of

this music from the point of view of choir and organist

Will requlre a better than average preparation and train-

1ng・ The effort expended in leaming this composition,

however, Will bring a rich reward.

MASS IN HONOR OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES
by Canon R. /. Soγin foγ SATB Voice∫伽d Oγgan; Cat・

No. 1847; Scoγe 80 ce71tJ 7.et.

The present edition of this mass is a reprint of a pop-

ular mass of a few years ago only recently transferred to

the M. & R. catalouge. Since it first appeared the mass
has been listed on the White List of the Society of St.
Gregory. Thc composer,s use of the　白O Sanctissima’’

theme is∴aPParC‘nt in the first few bars. The wrltmg lS

siう11Ple nnd the mしISical e往ect satisfying・

臆　　　　　　　　　　　‾　　臆二一二‾

R.看. P.

Father F. J. Kelly, Of Summit, New Jersey, former head・

master of the Oratory Preparatory School, Summit, New

「ersey, and a frequent contributor to CAECILIA during the

1920’s, died on April 14th He had served as Secretarv to

the Archbishop of Cincimati, Editor of a now discontinued
magazine TRuTH, and was a Fellow of the Royal College
Of Organists. Bish一〇P Fulton J. S'heen served him as an

Altar Boy, and was helped by Father Kelly to obtain a

SCholarship at Spalding Institute. Father Kelly studied

Gregorian Chant in France and his articles on liturgical
music were widelv read by choirmasters and teachers of

Catholic church music.

Father Pedro Sinzig, 0.F.M.タ　Editor of Musica Sacra

and an outstanding leader in the church music reform

movement in Brazil, died on December　8, 1952.　Father

Sinzig was a composer and editor of Church music, an Or・

ganist and choirmaster, and almost single handed prepared
White Lists of Approved Music, and material for the
Catholic church musicians of South　Åmerica.

TONAL BEAUTY..

Oaわtamガng quoi"

ily in WICKi P-PE
ORGANi・ Every

reIigious servi⊂e

is mqde even more

inやiring, Wilh lhe

WきCKi ORGAN.

WICKS ORGAN
COMPANY

◆秋◆

Please write Dept. C
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REV. ALFRED J. BERN営ER, S.J.　1896‾1953

ANNOUNCEMENT IN THESE

pages of the sudden death of

Father Bemier coincides with

the appearance of the last in-

stallmcnt of his book on St.

Robert Bellarmine in CAECI-

LIA. His death ocured on the

night of Apri1 29th when he

was stricken suddenly at the

Scholasticate of the Immaculate

Conception・ He was 56 years old and dean of the

Music Department of Montreal University.

Fr. Bemier was bom in Montreal, October 26,

1896 and entered the Society of Jesus on August

14th, 1921. He was ordained to the priesthood in

Montreal in August, 1930. Almost all of his life,

Fr. Bemier spent teaChing Gregorian Chant

whether at the Scholasticate of the Immaculate

Conception, the Novitiate’Or at St. Ignatius Col-

lege. He was director and founder of Petite Mat-

rise of Montreal from 1938 to 1944. In 1934 he

went to Rome to study chant at the Ponti丘cal In-

stitute of Sacred Music at Gregorian University

where he obtained his doctorate in Sacred Music.

He retumed to Montreal in 1937. He was director

of the College of St. Ignatius from 1944 to 1948.

Since 1950, he was Dean of the Music Depart-

ment of the Univcrsity of Montreal, a department

of which he was a]so the organizer.

The Montreal paper =Le Devoir,, for Saturday,

May 2nd, Published an article by Monsieur Jean

Vallerand, a member of the music faculty of Mon-

treal University. We quote in part:

白I wish to speak of Rev. Father Alfred Bemier

of the Society of Jesus, Dean of the Music De-

partment of Montreal University) Who died
very suddenly during the night of Friday, 1ast・

His death did not come as a surprise to those who

were intimately ass音OCiated with him) for it was

common knowledge that he had labored strenu-

ously to establish and inspire a music department

which he dreamed would be the equal of the grea†

225

music schooIs of Europe. In a音ddition he wished

to re_animate the humanist tradition in music

which gave stature to the music schooIs of the mid-

dle ages and the renaissance. This was not an

easy task for him to undertake in an epoch when

music is considered scarcely more than a trade.

Before its establishment, the music dcpartment of

Montreal University was discussed and fomulated

over a period of years by musicians whom the

rector called the pre-faculty. The department

which actually exists today in its organization and

pedagogical orientation is almost entirely the work

of Father Bemier.
負He was eminently qualified for this work. His

studies at the Pontifical Institute, Of Sacred Music

from which he received his Music Doctorate had

made him one of the most competent musicians in

Cana音da in the domain of pedagogy’nOt Only in

the field of religious and liturgical music) but also

in the science of music composition. He knew′

well the Roman traditjons of liturgical music’hav-

mg studied extensively the compositions of classic

pOlyphony at thc Pon肺cal Institute. In addition

to this, he wa.s a man of broad culture and a

musicoIogist・

白His asslgnments neVer Permitted him to de-

velop the role of interpreter or performer for the

Public, and for this reason he is not well-known

anong orchestral musicians and among the pro-

fessio音nal people of the concert stage. His life was

OCCuPied principally with the work of teaching.

It is therefore among teachers and musical educa-

tors that his achievements can best be measured.
“A man of such merit can never be replaced・

We hope, as Fr. Bemier would have wished in all

humility, that someone is found who can continue

his work. Receiving the news of his sudden death,

we can onlv repeat with Bach‥　`God’s time is

best.,, R. I. P.

Editor’s Note:

The last installment of Father Bemier’s “Cardinal

Bellarmine,, appears on page 226.
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Conclusion

IT IS NOW 16O2. RAIMOND=S PATIEN丁-

1y waiting for better days・ Meanwhile) he dissoIves

his company) Which thus far has produced nothing.

He pays the members o債and thus insures for虹m-

Self an exclusive monopoly on the new invention・60

In 1608 the餌een-year Privilege expired. Rai-

mondi hurried to obtain a new monopoly of fif-

teen years for himself alone.61 Three nenthe la-

ter, Paul V, by his brief of August 28, 1608, Called

together a commission of cardinals and entrusted

to them the reform of sacred chant.62　Cardinals

del Monte, Cesi, Arigoni, and Olivario, tO Whom

the brief was addressed, Were tO Organize a com-

mission of competent musicians who were to revise

a11 books of chant. The experts, if血ey judged

fit, WOuld correct errors that had slipped into the

texts. Otherwise, the choral books, Censored by the

Cardinals and approved by the Holy Father him-

Self, WOuld be given over to Raimondi for print-

ing・63・

For reasons and in circumstances unknown to

us, Cardinal Arigoni was soon replaced by Cardi-

nal Bellarmine.64

Famous musicians were not wanting at Rome

at this time・ It was really hard to choose among

them. Cardinals del Monte, Cesi, and Bellar-

mine, Chose the following musiciaus, Who were for

the most part quite famed: Joha Bemard Na-

nino) Cu正us Mancini) Ruggiero Giovanelli) Fran-

Cis Soriano, Peter Felini, and as head of the com・

mission, Felice Anerio.65　A short resolution, ad-

dressed to Cardinal del Monte and signed by del

Monte himself’Cesi) and Bellamine’aCcompanied

this list of musicians: =The Sacred Congregation

Of cardinals in charge of plain chant appoints the

aforcmentioned musicians, undcr the direction of

Felice Anerio) tO reVisc the books of plain chant;

they will correct) aS needed) and moreover’they

Will add or subtract according as the rules of music

will dictate."66

These directives correspond to the orders of Paul

V) and made them more explicit: a reVision of the

chant books then in use without excluding a re-

by Rez,. 4防ed Beγnieγ, S.].

fom strictly so called of the melodies, evidently

in the sense of the good Gregorian tradition. Sev-

eral times the brief uses the words負reformari" and

=emendari."　But not every latitude is given the

COrreCtOrs. They are simply to “correct the mis-

takes that may have deformed the melodies.’’

Named probably in 1608, the musiciaus had

PreSented nothing three years later. Was it be-
Cause Of disagreement or lack of understanding on

the criteria of revision) Or a delay caused by long

discussions of particular points?67

The a。dmission of Fra Pietro Martire Felini, a

ra血er unrenowned musician into this assembly of

famous polyphonists, is at first hard to under-

stand. But a申ausible explanation may be offered.

Felini) a Servite religious, WaS uSed to chanting

the divine o鯖ce) tO aPPreCiating the加of the

traditional melodies, tO live the life of Gregorian

Chant. He belonged to血e convent of Santa Maria

in Via, Bellamrine’s titular church. Doubtless the

Cardinal knew him) and perhaps appreciated hi§

Gregorian knowledge. Hence, his presence in the

COmmission at Bellarmine,s suggestion. Perhaps it

is this obscure monk who represents in the com-

missionタthe true Gregorian tradition and who op-

Pased the defomatious advooated by the “new

Philistines. , , 68

Whatever the case may be, On March 6, 1611,

Paul V reduced the number of the correctors: Of

the six appointed, Cardinal del Monte wasordered

to dismiss four. The cardinal kept the two mcrst

famous, Anerio and Soriano.69

The commission of cardinals in turn, WaS tO be

Changed. Some time before the printing it was

made up of only血ree cardinais, del Monte, Ari-

goni and Tabema.70
The work was丘nished in 1612 and sent to the

printer Ralmondi, Who went to work immediately

to obtain definitive approvals.71 In the nane of

his colleagues, Cardinal del Monte elaborated a

text to recommend the new Gradual to the Pape:

this recommendation remained unsig叫ed.72. It

SeemS t」hat a project of a brief was drawn up, but

Copyright 1953) by McLaughlin & Reilly Company, Boston’Massachusetts
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not expedited・73 Doubtless infomed by some at-

tentive watcher) the Pope and cardinals saw that

the new Gradual is simply an unfortunate rehand-

1ing of the work of Palestrina.

Ane五o and Soriano, nOt Satisfied with pushing

to the extreme the erroneous principles of their

Predecessors, reaChed unprecedented extrava-

gances: Shortened melodies) mutilated) altered at

whim ; ProSCription of certain traditional neums;

succes湯ion of notes contrary to Gregorian types;

application in a皿strictness of a pseudo-law of

grammatical accent dealing with nearby neums;

uncertain rhythm; addition of notes’.under the

specious pretext of beginning on血e tonic; arbL

trary arrangement of words wi血the music. ‥

this is the product of famous musicians) unSkn1ed

in Gregorian science.74

Despite the silence of Paul V) Raimondi did not

hestitate to begin printing・ By way of approval!

he可aced at the head of址s Gradual the lauda-

tory letter of 1608) and doubtless for motives of

profit evcn printed on the frontispiece:バGradual

according to the rite of the Hdy Roman Church?

with chant refomed by order of Paul V.,,75

The first vdume appeared in 1614タthe second

the fdlowing year・ Raimondi did not live to see

his work五nished. He died during the printing of

the famous Gradual.76　By no means o臆cial) de置

SPite the abundance of fomulas)77 the Medicaean

Gradual was not accepted at Rone nor in the

Papal States.78　Not widespread throughout Eu置

rope, tOday one finds only rare copleS Of咄s

work.79　The work deserved no better lot, Since it

is a caricature of the ancient melodies without

traditional value and without art.80

The rde of Bellarmine in this matter was rather

alight. Knowing his honesty and disinterestedness)

we can be sure that he had no part in the schrme

of Raimondi.81 Perhaps it would not be rash to

add that if towards the end we no longer五nd the

name of Bellamine among the cardinals who were

to give the final approval) but who did not give it’

it was because Be11armine had become a source of

embarrasment to these people who wished to

transfom a liturgical question into a financial one・

Mon擁αlcia綿o Co融i海io郷

Toward the same period) Paul V confided to

Bellarmine the care of refoming the Constitutious

of the chapter of the cathedral church of Monte-

pulciano.82 These Constitutions) Written by Car-
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dinal Cervino, matemal unde of Bellannine, Who

became Pope under the name of Marcellus II,

dated from 1513.83 But later, under Paul IV, the

Church of Montepulciano had become a cathedral,

after being a mere collegiate church; the Council

of Trent had changed the capitular discipline.84

Hence, the need to bring the Constitutions up to

date.

Bellam正ne patiently studied the Constitutions

hitherto in force. He found a great deal of matter

for revision.85 After gathering infoma,tion he ed-

ited a de丘nitive text as an appendix to the exist-

1ng Constitutions?86 not annulling previous edi-

tions) but bringing the new needs up to date and

giving them the force of law.87

Thus, Whoever omits in whole or in part, the

Public chant or private recitation of the divine of一

丘ce must make restitution proportionately.88 The

local custom that orders the priest to kneel to pray

before the Mass must disappear and the canons of

Montepulciano have to confom themselves to the

rubrics of the Roman Missal.89　Bdlam血e wishes

to remove another abuse that had come in: the

Chanting of Matins at ten or eleven o’dock at

night. “The nomal hour for the recitation of

Matius should be the fourth watch of the night,

that is to say at dawn. However,教recause of the

Chilly alr of the momlng and the distance that

separates the dwellings of the clerics and the

Church, We believe that we may make a dispeusa-

tioh regarding the hour) but not by going from

one extreme to another!"　　Henceforth Matins

must be sung in the mommg tOWard sunrise.90

Exception is made for Tenebrae in Holy Week

and for Coxpus Christi, Which may be antici-

Pated.91 The custom ako prevaled of adding at

Sung maSS the verse Fidelium a訪mae and the

Salz’e Regina. “Let nothing be added to the rites

Of the Missal recognized and refomed by Pius V

and other Ponti徹5."92

As he had done for the canons of Capua, BellarL

mine did not forget to secure reasonable vacations

for血ose of Montepulciano.93
‘ With his usual delicacy and dexterity Bellar-

mine made this refom. In deference to the Bishop

Of Montepulciano) and with prudence) he left a

Certain latitude for the legitimate exceptious that

the bishop would pemit on the subject of antici-

pating Matius.94　He also took care to note that

his reform did not destroy the constitutious of thc

first bishop of Montepulciano, Bencius. On the
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COntrary, he exhorts priests of the diocese to con-

fom themselves to these dispositions, eXtraCted for

the most part from the decrees of the Council of

Trent, inasmuch as these dispositions are not op-

POSed to the refom just put in.95
The document ends with a formula in which we

feel all the will of a man who will neglect nothing

for the execution of the proposed refom:負Thus

we refom’We decree, We dispose) We COmmand‘

R. Ca'rdinal Be11amine) by his own hand・,,96

In the light of the disciple of the Council of

Trent, Bellamine had once agam’ reStOred the

Public prayer of the Church to its dignity.

During his cardinalate Bellarmine one day had

OCCaSion to address to Very Reverend Father Muti-

us Vitelleschi a letter on the subject of the unlitur-

gical customs which he regretted seeing introduced

in several houses of the Society of Jesus・ Several

discrete observations had remained thus far with-

Out effect. Bellarmine judged that thc di債erent

friendship that joined him to the Father General

and his capacity as member of the Sacred Con-

gregation of Rites authorized his retuming to the

Subject. From Rome, May 28, 1617, he wrote the

following letter :

On the occasion of the procession of the Blessed

Sacrament which will be this year, it is said, eVen

more crowded and more solemn than in the past,

it has seemed good to put into writing the motives

that would advise the use of deacons and sub-dea-

COnS VeSted in dalmatics in high masses and pro-

1. The Ritual, the rubrics, the Ceremonial of

Pope Clement VIII (book 2, Ch. 31), the Ritual of

Pope Paul V (ch. 175), PreSCribe this. Such being

the case, I do not see how in the Society we may do

the contrary, in the sight of all Rome.

2. This rite is observed everywhere in the churches

Of the Catholic world : Cathedrals, COllegiate churches,

Parishes, and convents, in every order. How then
Can it be allowed the Society to do the contrary,

especially since the Society has the Roman Missal,
Breviarv, and Ritual, and professes to fo11ow in all

things the directions of the Holy Apostolic See?
3. It is unbecoming that, in solemn masses, the

Priest should perform the o億ce of the deacon by

Singing the Gospel and Ite Missa Est; this is done

(apart from the Society) only in country parishe§,

for reasons of need.

4. Among prelates there is much talk of this nov-

elty and singularity of the Society; and I do not

know what to answer.

5. The Society has no con§titution or order to the

COntrary; there is only a Iocal, nOt a universal, CuS-

tom; in Flander§, I myself sang the Mass with dea-

COn and sub-deacon, aCCOrding to the national cus-

tom, and I served as deacon to Fa血er Provincial

When he sang the Mass.

CAEC獲LIA

One may an§Wer this: the Society is busy with

Other tasks, mOre important, and has not the time to

leam all the ceremonies used in solemn masses. I

have two answers: first, these ceremonies are not so

numerous or di鯖cult that they could not be leamed

in half an hour; I know from experience, having

Sung many POntifical masses in the chapel of the

Pope97 and at Capua. The Fathers and the Brothers

COuld leam them during one recreation, if they deal

With someone who knows them well; this would be

more useful than telling the news of Rome. In the

SeCOnd place, if they丘nd it too di臆cult to leam so

many ceremonies, 1et them not sing solemn masses,

and be satisfied with Iow masses. There is nothing

incompatible between a solemn procession and a low

mass, aS We See by the Pope’s example at Corpus

Christi; really, it would be better not to have solemn

masses than to sing them without regard for the ru-

brics.

This is what it seemed good to me to suggest to

your Patemity, aSking you to explain to the Fathers
Assistant the question and the motives given; then

may you do as God will inspire you; I will not bring

up this question agam; Perhaps I have already spoken

On it too often. I salute your Patemity a鱈ectionate-

1y, aSking God to give you the full realization ofyour

Pious desires and recommending myself to your holy

PrayerS.
The very humble servant of your Reverend Pater-

nity, in Jesus Christ.98

In spite of the many duties that absohoed the

Cardinal,s day - SaCred functions’COngregations,

COnSistories) Visits given and received葛Bellar-

mine still found time for his dear・ POetry. True, he

now wrote only purely liturgical poems) aS he had

for some time allowed himslelf only religious mu-

Sic.99　Thus, the hymns of the o航ce of St. Mary

Magdalene (July 22) are all composed or re-

touched by Bellamine.

The hymn of Matins, a Simple strophe, Places

under our eyes the touching scene of Magdalene’s

COnVerSion. Taking as basis a primitive text)100

Bellamine succeeded in making a little master-

PreCe Of beauty and piety. Four verses are enough

to present a large tableau) Clear and resounding as

a symphony:

Maria castis osculis
Lambit Dei Vestigia,
Fletu rigat, tergit comis,

Detersa nardo perlinit.101

The hymn of Lauds of the same omce is also an

adaption of.a poem of St. Odo of Cluny. The an-

Cient text) Purely accentualタrimed every line of

each strophe・ Bellarmine changed it to make it

metrical.102　He kept the rime only in the last

StrOPhe. However, he kept the meanmg Of the an-

Cient pcem intact. It is a prayer to Christ, the

friend and refuge of repentant sinners・103
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Despite the art or the new fom) however, OnC

may ask if the change of Be11amine is happy and

whether one may not regret the melody of the ac-

cents and the rimes of the original poem・ Chang-

ing the text) it is true) Bellamine obeyed the Pope,

who had ordered him to do it, and the humanistic

movement which held sway at the time.

Since the Renaissance, in fact, it was hard to

adjust oneself to the rhythm of the old hynms. The

huma,nists held that veISeS that did not agree with

血e rules of classical poety were mistakes of igno-

rance; SOme’mOre reserved) attributed them to

COPyists’errors.

Leo X (d. 1521) ordered the bishop ofGuardia,

the Neopolitan Fe町eri) tO COmPOSe a neW hymnal.

The work, aPPearing in 1525 with the approval

of Clement VⅡ (d. 1534), bore the pompous

title: “Hymnl nOVi ecclesiastici juxta veram mctri

et latinitatis normam. ‥ Sanctum ac nessarium

opus.タブ　The hymnal) made up of a11 sorts of ma-

terial, Seemed so strange that it was not imposed.

To the end of the century, and especia11y after the

Council of Trent ( 1545-1563), the e債orts of Paul

IV (d. 1559), Pius IV (d. 1565), and of St. Pius

V (d. 1572), dealt with the general reform of the

breviary. In 1568 the丘rst edition of the refomed

breviary appeared under the title that it st皿bears:

“Breviarium Romanum, ex decreto Sacrosancti

Concilii Tridentini restitutum, Pii V Pont・ Max・

Jusu editum・,,104 It contained the traditional

hymns.

Typographical errors had slipped into血e texts,

and Clement VⅡI prepared a second edition with

the help of two poets, Cardinals Antoniano and

Bellarmine. The names of authors, real or sup-

posed, Were SuPPreSSed at the beginning of the

hymns・ Henceforth only hymns ngorously con-

fomed to prosody were to be admitted・ The

hymnal was∴Slightly changed・ The edition ap-

peared in 1602・105

Later, the poet Maffeo Ba心erini’nOW Urban

VⅢ (d. 1644), tOOk up the reform of the hy竺nS

of the breviary, under the in組uence of reformmg

tendencies, far from satis丘ed・ Urban VⅡI -

Apis attica - divided the work between himself

and four Jesuits: Fathers Famiano Strada, Tar-

quinio Galluzzi, Mathias Sarbiewski, and Jerome
Petrucci・106　At the begiming, and according to

the thought of the Pope, Only the prosody and

metric were to be corrected.107　The work started.

In the seventeen hundred and fourteen verses from
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ninety-One hymns examined) nine hundred and

fifty-tWO faulty spots were found. But art soon

won out. At the expense of血e naive and pro-

foundly religious simplicity of Hilary, Ambrose;

at th-e eXPenSe Of the art founded on rhythm rather

than meter’108 an art that had nourished the piety

of the Christian past; at the expense evep of mu-

sic (hiatus suppressed in favor of elisions not al-

ways favorable to melody) ;109 the purity of the

language of Ciccro and Horace was watched over’

and the hamony of wordsl’and grammatical and

poetic correctness・ The correctors of Urban VIII,

more respectful than those of Leo X) had never-

theless upset the ancient collection・ We may re-

peat with the conservatives of the time:負Accessit

latinitas et recessit pietas.” (“A gain for Latinity;

a los$ for piety.’’)110

Happ音ily) the refom of Uhoan VⅡI left thc

hymn of Vespers of St・ Mary Magdalene un-

touched; this is the work of Be11amine himself.

The author tells us the circumstances of its com-

position. 1 1 1

Clement VⅡI was resting at Tusculum, 1n COm-

pany of Cardinals Antoniano and Bellamine.
The Pope proposed a contest to the two poets: a

poem o-n St. Mary Magdalene・ The cham of the

season, the classical memories of Tusculum’the

relaxation from ordinary work - nOthing more

favorable to iuspiration.

Bellamine had, in the person of Antoniano) a

severe adversary. Antoniano had an extraordinary

talent for poetical improvisation. He was the
``poet laureate,, of the Roman curia.112

The two cardinals went to work. Very quickly

each comPleted and presented his work to the

Pope・ The Pope read them immediately and

awarded the palm to Bellamine. Thus, a POem

written負for the fun of it’,, as Bellarmine said,113

won the honor both of victory and of being in-

serted in thc o鯖cial prayer of the Church. 114一一115-

Bellamine also contributed the hymn for Lauds

of the Feast of the Guardian Angels (October 2) ;

this was done in 1602. 117

All his life Bellarmine remained a devotee of

POetry・ Poets were always sure to丘nd a wam

welcome with him. Mark Antony Bonciario, Of

Perugia’118 sent him his compositions and asked

for a criticism・　Be11amine replied almiably:

負When your poem on St・ Charles reaches me I

wi11 be happy to rcad it, aS I did your other poems)
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WOrth remembering. I will send you my criticisus

quite frankly. But I am sure that this work will

not be below your other productions.’’119

A little later Be皿amline received from the same

POet a VOlune of poetry. He congratulates the
author. He apoIogizes for not having read the

whole b(rok: αHere at Rome we are so crushed

with work) COn血uous and important) that it is

rare that I can enjoy the delights of literature.’’120

To judge by his admissions and his library, Bel-

lamine used to retum) during these rare times of

leisure) tO the “delights of literature・" His library’

rich of course in works of theoIogy) Patristics)

Scripture’SPi正uality) history) and even physicaLI

SCiences contained) aP-art from the Latin classics,

SeVeral ancient and modem poets:質Carmina et

Orationes’’of Galluttius,負Poemata’’of Roohetta,

and others) including his inseparal)le Virgil・121

Even while he wrote prose Bellamine never

fa遭ed to adom his style with血e hamony that

Chamed Roman ears and which was so spanng m

the middle ages. Bellamine’s cadences are in-

SPired by the classics and the writers of血e丘rst

CCnturies of Christanity (the metric and rhythmic

鋤γ∫u∫, both quantitative and accentual) ; but

sometimes they are strictly rhytImic and deter-

mined only by the tonic accent, as in the middle

ages. His style in this respect, Whife remarkable,

remains inferior to that of St. Leo, the outstand-

mg Stylist after Cicero.122

On Wednesday’August 25, 1621, the elegant

COrtege Of Cardinal d,Este met the simple camage

Of Bellamine near the Quirinal. The noble cardi-

nal) reCOgrlizing his old friend) StOPPed to pay his

respects. =I asked him where he was going),, Caト

dinal d,Este reports.質And Benamine answered:

`I am going to die.’’’123

A few days before, the Jesuit cardinal had ob-

tained pemission from the Holy See to stop蘭s

WOrk in the various congregations and to retire to

the novitiate of Sant-Andrea-On the Quirinal.

Since his retum to Rome) fifteen years earlier)

Cardinal had becn quite faithful in attending the

meetings of the various congregatious・ With

regard to the Congregation of Rites, in his last

years (Bellamine “誓then more than seventy-

丘ve) and was becomlng Weaker and weaker with

age) he wa§ absent hardly twice a year.124　A

month before his death) he was still in regular at-

tendance・ This was August 7. 125　But.after the

next meeting (Sept(mber 4) his absence was de丘-

nitive.
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His last work in the congregations was precisely

at the Congregation of Rites. Now at Sant-An-

drea, from Wednesday, August 25, he went to bid

farew℃ll to his colleagues on the following Satur-

day. A sudden fever took him. Cardinal Bandini

had to bring him to the novitiate. Bellam王ne was

Put tO bed.

He was il=ess than a month. One preocculPa-

tion distressed the holy old man: the Divine Of一

角ce.126　The fever increased; SOOn he was deliri-

OuS・ His lips expressed the abundance of his

heart:　負He said psalms)127　he mumured

PrayerS.’’ The longing for heaven創Ied him with

JOy. Several times he買sang), the pilgrim psalm

aspiring to th.e new Jerusalem:負Laetatus sum in

his quae dicta sunt mihi: In domum Domini ibi-

mu§・’’“I rejoiced when I was told: We will go to

the Lord.,,128　Then a peaceful agony. A last

WOrd: “Addio, nOW I go into Paradise.’’129

Bom on the feast of St. Francis of Assisi (Octo-

ber 4, 1542), Cardinal Bellarmine died on the

feast of the Stigmata.130

It was Friday, September 17, 1621.

EPILOGUE

This study proposed to present another aspect

Of Cardinal Bellarmine) that many-Sided genius・

It is hoped that this work may have shown the

humanist that he was. The musician too.

In his chHdhood he had begun serious studies in

SeVeral fidds of music・ He had a specia=ove for

this art, in whic垂he had developed not only theo-

retical but also practical knowledge) Playing §eV-

eral iustruments, Singing, and directing choirs.

The fact that he was a musician was even

raised against his sanctity! The Promoter of the

Faith alleged that he had leamed to sing and play

SeVeral instruments. The defender answered: =If

this objection held, We COu重d apply it also to St・

Augustine) that great man, religious) bishop.,,1

The defender of his virtues was to compose a

dissertation in defense of Bellarmine the musician.

Chant belongs to the angels; it has been incorpo-

rated into the liturgy by the Fathers of the church;

St. GregoIγ　founded schooIs of chant; he

taught there himself; When ill and unable to leave

his bed, he sti11 directed the chant of children;

St・ Ildefousus composed music sung at Mass;

St. Bede the Venerable continued his musical

studies to the end of his life; the royal prophet

David directed the temple music; St. John Damas-
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Cene, St. Cosmas and St. TheoPhanes composed

Church music; Pope Leo II was a capable musi-

Cian and composer; Pbpe Vitalian I皿rved the

use of the organ; finally) Our Lord hinself) the

night when he was betrayed) Sang a hymn with

his apostles) before leaving the Mount of Olives.

No, really, after so many exam車es, COnCluded the

defender, One CamOt COnSider it a crime that Bel-

larmine cultivated ‾music.2

Pope Pius XI did not object to Bellarmine’s

having been a musician. In his Apostolic Letter

Of September 17, 1931, in which His Holiness pro葛

claimed St. Robert Bellamrine a Doctor of the

Church, he recalled that the new Doctor “had re-

Ceived a very high literary education and that dur-

ing his childhood he had been initiated into the

SeCrets Of musIC, POetry) and the whole humanistic

culture.,,3

In the eyes of Bellamine, endowed with a pro-

foundly religious sense’all musIC’aS a皿the arts・

existed only in terms of God and the good. Thus

he scarcely thought except of church music. Bet-

ter than any one in the sixteenth century) Bellar-

mine presented a clear, PreCise teaching of the lit-

urgical music teaching of the Church’a teaChing

both personal and original) and confomed to tra-

dition.

The circumstances that led Bellamrine to treat of

music4 have been pointed out above. It was be-

CauSe he was a theoIogian and engaged in religious

COntrOVerSy Of his time that he defended the litur-

gical uses of the Church. Had he not been a con-
troversialist) Perhaps Bellamine would have un-

folded even more the musicia.n and artist in him.

But Bellarmine is a controversialist with　バno-Su-

「perior, nOt eVen Bossuet,’’as Joseph de Maistre

said.5

A whole coustellation of theoIogians - Eck,

Cajetan, Catharin, Cochlaeus, Clichtove, Canisius,

and others - had not falled to refute the falla-

cious theses of Luther, Mdanchthon, and Calvin.

But the first treatises of controversy, tOO brief and

inconplete) had left almost the whole realm of re置

Hgious music untouched.

Hence, Bellam正ne borrowed little from his

Predecesors・6　He rather had recourse to the

Bible, tO tradition, history, the counc遭s and popes,

and personal re組ection・ He always indicates his

sources. When he cites none, it is because he de-
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pends on none. The faimess he shows in prescnt-

mg OPP壷te theories is shown when he uses pub-

1ished sources or works of contemperaries; he

Shows a scientific honesty that is above reproach・

Litu車cal and musical considerations belong al-

most entirely to him.

The importance血at Bellamine glVeS liturgical

Subjects is easily understood. Protestants were in

Varymg WayS and degrees opposed to the tradi-

tional liturgy of the Church. When he held the

Chair of Controversy at the Roman College, Bel-

larmine had to provide weapous to his young stu-

dents, for their future struggles in Gemany or

England, Where heresy spread its errors more

widely and openly.7 As professor of future priests,

Bellam正ne had to give his pupils a serious liturgi-

Cal formation, tO allow them to order their whole

Personal priestly聯e・ For these two reasous he had

to go beyond the fragmentary treatments of his

Pred ecesso rs. 8

During the whole course of皿s work a parallel

has imposed itself quite spontaneou額y and almost

in spite of ourselves: the person and work of Bel-

lamine recall the person and work of Blessed

Pius X.9

Both were bishops with the §ane resPeCt and

devotion for the public prayer of the Church.

Both were cardinals, dreading the Conclave that

WOuld call them to the pontificate.

Both comPleted in death a聯e sanctified by the

total fu愉Ilment of daily duty.

Both now raised to the altars.

Both musiciaus, devoted to the holy liturgy, PrO-

fe蕊ng the same teaching on sacred music, both

refomers of religious chant.

Converslng With Camille Bellaigue one day on

the artistic ideal awaiting religious music, Pius X

made the statement that is ncW famous: 10

“Je veur que mon peuple prie sur de la beaute.’’

Bellamme’Surely) WOuld not have disagreed

with this.

Bellamine’s soul was full of this litu車cal beau-

ty鵜beauty of the chant that prays and the

prayer that sings’beauty of voices) Of repertory) Of

execution, Of ceremonies, temPles一址s Ife, his

teaching) his requlrementS reflect the zeal that ani-

mated him for the splendor of divine worship.

The End
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REVI EWS
CANTATE OMNES. A Colleciion o/ Hy肋厨

子oγ Congγegaiional U∫e; Compi牢and P“bli∫hed

by Caiholic Choiγma∫ieγ∫’Guild, Bulalo, N・ y・;

Voice Ediiion Pγice　35　ceni∫, Accompanime祝

Ediiion Pγice $2.50.

In addition to comp丘ling what they hoped would

be a comprehensive collection of hymns tunes and

tcxts for congregational use in the Diocese of Buf-

falo, New York’the editors of this unison hymnal

had as their aim to establish a uniform hymn

tradition for their locality. That their aim w組I

ultimately be realized seems probable in view of

the contents and cost of their o鯖cial publication・

The book contains some 138　titles of Latin and

English hymns for use throughout the church year

and the Voice Edition se11s for 35 cents per copy.

In spite of the hand-drawn notes (an expediency

rcsorted to in order to keep production costs

down) the mus音ic and texts are clearly printed and

bound in a durable cover.

The attfactive pnce of the book is certain to

prove a signi丘cant falCtOr in aiding its distribution

among a great number of people・ For the average

COngregation the contents too wi11 be attractive

including as the book does such favorites as Lan-

bi11otte’s負Come Holy Ghost" and =Panis Angeli-

cus,, together with the traditional =O Lord, I Am

Not Worthy,, and Wemer’s負O Salutaris Hostia,,・

For the more sophisticated tastes in hymnody there

are numerous chant melodies containing Latin

and English texts as we11 as a scattering of hymus

by contcmporary church musicians. The Litany

of the Saints has been added at the end ofthe

book. Considering the puxpose and contents of

the book one wonders why Faber,s負Faith of Our

Fathers,, was included in this collection. That

Hemy’s setting of this text is a stirring one cannot

be questioned. On the other hand the second and

third verses of the hymn have little application to

the people of this country having been originally

written for the Catholics of England and contain-

ing direct references to their plight under Protes-

tant persecution.

After丘ve years of selecting, arrangmg and edit-

mg a large number of hymus) the Buffalo Catho-

1ic Choirmasters’Guild has produced a hook that

chou工d amply satisfy the local needs for which it

was made.　　　　　　　　　　　　　T. M.

CAECiLIA

POPULAR

LITURGICAL

LIBRARY
CHANT PUBLICATIONS

PARISH KYRIALE

Contains: 13 principal Gregorian Chant Masses;
Credo I, III; Missa de Requiem; With Subvenite,
Libera and In ParadisumタÅsperges, Vidi Åquam.

Simple∴Chant hymus fo音r Benediction added. All

in modem noltation. Designed to facilitate the in-
troduction and practice of congregational singing.

Widely used in schooIs.　　　　　　　　　・20

LENTEN SONG

An English version of the　Åttende, Domine・

Latin also given. Modem notation of traditional
chaut melody. Regarded as the Church’s finest

Lenten hymn.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　・01

ADVENT SONG

An English translation of the Rorate G能li set

to the traditional melody. Latin also given. Mod・

em notation. For use in church, SChool, home.
.01

MARIAN ANTHEMS

in豊富霊読。霊h轟蓋語義蕊豊富
ted to the traditional melodies. Latin also ‘given.

Modem notation. With versicles, reSPOnSeS and
prayer・　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　・0宣

SIX CHANT MASSES

A practical booklet for congregational singing・

隷書詩語霊e豊.豊富諸芸y膏帯
IX,　XVII,　XVIII, REQUIEM　(Ordinary),

GLORIA (剛hss XV), CREDO IⅡ, ASPER・

GES, VIDI AQUAM, RESPONSES. Modem
notation.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.1 5

SUNDAY COMPLINE

English and Latln teXtS On OPPOSite pages Ar・

ranged for congregational recitation or singing;

melodies set to modem musical notation. Marian
anthems in English and Latin.　Benediction

chants.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.15

Bulk DiJCOun虹10% on $2.00;

20% on $10.00; 30% on $う0・00

丁HE L看丁IURGtCAL PRESS

CoI○ege▼iI看e, Mim.
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" CHOⅢM帆STE園S NOT部00

H!S FiRST REHEARSAL MARKS

the starting point at which the train-

mg Of the singers begins, a training

that must be e鯖cient and thorough:

ef丘cient because of the limited time

usually at the disposal of the choir-

masters; and thorough because a

good performance can only result from glVmg

minute attention to all details of choral singing・

Dri11s that are designed to develop the basic

choral skills should be embarked upon immediate-

1y. Of course the apportionment of time for these

drills and for leammg neW rePertOry Will depend

upon the circumstances of the perfomance. The

choirmaster will have to ndjust his routine to meet

the demands of his program・ In any event’he will

in the beginning devote more time to teaching

rudiments than to leammg rePertOry. As his en-

semble takes shape he will be able to spend more

time on new music and polishing the pieces al-

ready leamed・

Basic choral skills are four in number and are

the sane for every conbination of voices・皿ey

include: tOnal security) rhythmic vitality’Clear

diction, and expressive slngmg. In the matter of

tonal security the goal of the director is to develop

breath control, VOWel unifomity and pitch ac-

curacy; in rhythmic vitality he will seek to teach

the skin of graspmg and projecting with supple-

ness and sureness the inner pulsations of the notes

and texts; in clarity of diction he will seek to de-

velop a steady vowel flow interrupted by strong

consonants so timed within the framework of the

rhythm as to give definition to血e sy11ables and

wo重・ds; in expressive singing he will seek to reveal

the beauties of the text and melodies which the

composer has written by.teaching the singers the

artistic uses of phrasing and tonal intensities.

The methods used to achieve these basic skills

wi]l vary with every choimaster. The following

are some which have been used and found satis-

fa(ノtOry for a glVen grouP Of sing町s in a pa正cular

set of circumstances. Perhaps they will be found

Suitable for other groups as well・
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by rheodoγe Maγieγ

The order of presenting these drills is not the

only possible one nor will the choimaster want to

pursue each phase of his exercises to the ultimate

at each rehearsal. He wi11 p)1an to do so much and

then insist that the technique leamed be carried

over immediately into the music that is sung・

Tonal Secuγiiy

The first order of business is to develolp- a Steady

choral tone that does not wa心le or sag after瓜e

五rst six counts of the rhythm・ Breathing exer-

cises therefore with well controlled exhalation

Should be given right away.

In this dri11 the singers stand erect) feet flat on

the floor’armS at the side) head straight and neck

relaxed, jaw dropped slightly to pemit easy m-

halation through the mouth as well as through the

nose, and shoulders down at all times. Inhalation

produces an expansion of血e diaphragm below

the ribs and exhalation a contraction at this point.

At no time during the drills or during smgmg

ought the singers feel any tension or tightness in

the area of the vocal chords.

With the quarter note set on the Metronome at

about 72 the following d血I is given‥

Inhale 4　counts; SuStain 4　counts; eXhale　4

COuntS. (Repeat several times.)

Inhale　2　counts; SuStain　2　count§; eXhale　8

COuntS. (Repeat several times.)

Inhale 2 counts; SuStain 2　counts; eXhale 16

counts. (This last is the most important and

Should be repeated with great care to make sure

that the inhalation and especia11y the exhalation

are complete) that is to say, that the lungs are

創Ied to capacity during the inhalation and then

COmPletely exhausted of air during the exhalation・ )

Placing fhle Jo7t’e: The singers take a deep

breath as above for two counts, SuStain the breath

for two counts and then hum lightly (1ips cIosed)

the note A for 16 counts. Sop-ranOS and Alto患take

the A above middle C; the Tenors and Basses the

A below middle C.

The “00": From the hum to the　負oo"　the

SmgerS make their first transition into the vow-

els that they will use in the course of their

Smgmg・ The　負oo,, vowel is selected first be-
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CauSe it produces morc readfty than any other

VOWel a unifom tonc throughout the ensemble.

Sdecting thc same tone as was used for the hum

the choirmaster illustrates the routine to be fol_

lowed in practising this and the other vowels: in-

hale 2 counts; Sustain 2 counts; eXhale 16 counts

Placing the vowel lightly on the breath・ The choir

repeats the exercise un血　the tone is steady

throughout the 16 counts of the exhalation. The

drill is then repeated on several other tones higher

and lower than the initial pitch of A.

The “OH,,: The trausition into the負oh,, is made

by singing寝oo,, for 8 counts and passmg On the

9th count into the =oh" by opening the ]ips slight-

1y to make the new vowel. Once established the

VOWel is practiced by itself at various comfortable

Pitch levels.

For the sake of variety a descending scale of

Eb can be introduced here usmg the vowels =loo"

and負loh”.

The “AH,,:負Ah,, is sung according to Latin

usage as in the word負father"・ The long-tOne eX-

ercise will be started here qn負oh" and on the 9th

COunt the singers will make血e transition into

the “ah’’and then continue for the remaider of

the required counts.

If the負ah,, sound is now esta鵬shed unifomIy

long tone drills can now be given uti脆zing words

to make sure that the tonal quality established

during the drill is heard in the singing of a text.

Such words as ∫anCiu∫, dona, ∫uO∫, adoγemu∫,

magnam, agn郷} and z,OImia∫ may be tried at

Various pitch levels.

The “EH,,: This vowel is best approached from

the “ah’’in the same manner that the =oh,, was

a・PPrOaChed from the =oo”. Care must be taken

to avoid a harsh sound in this vowel. The jaw

Ought to remain down and the tongue as flat as

POSSible and the lips shaped slightly forward. The

long-tOne drill is practiced and repeated at severaI

Pitch levels.

The “EE,,: Perhaps more than any other vowel

the =ee" is responsible for making choirs sound

血rill and coarse・ This fact is due largely to a

Current OPinion that the寝ee" vowel must be sung

in the same way it is spoken) that is) by assummg

a smiling position of lips and tongue・ The =sm皿-

mg ee” as it is affectionately called, CamOt be ac-

CePted by the musically sensitive ear. It is a

立mple matter to soften the edges of血is tone by

requiring the singers to practice the =ee,, vowel as

CAECILIA

a long tone all the while keeping the mouth open)

teeth separated the distance of the width of

the thumb and the lips slightly forward. After

the singcrs are used to the負ee,, vowel made in this

Way having practiced it at various pitch levels)

they will apply the sound in word fomations as in

the words: benediciu∫, Kyγie, qui z’enii and others

On long tones.

Considerable time wi11 have to be spent on

long-tOneS in order to establish unifom vowel forL

mation・ If any kind of tonal ensemble (and by

this we mean vowel ensemble) is to be achieved

then all the singers must arrive at uniform vowel

emission・ In app血ying long-tOne teChnique to

Smglng We are nOt engaglng m any Particula血y

Or専nal practice. A musician who has studied

Wind or string instruments knows Iong-tOne PraC-

tice to be fundamental in building his playing

technique.

Unifom vowel emission can also be practiced

with profit via descending scales’first on single

VOWels and then on various combinations of vowels

PreCeded by the letters l) m) n) Or P.

The scale onght to be practiced without ac-

COmPaniment so that tests for pitch can be made

at the beginning and at the end of the scaIe.

When he detects flatness or sharpness in the inter-

Vals sung by the members of the choir’the choir-

master must set about immediately to correct the

faulty pitch・ The most common errors in faulty

Pitch occur at the points where the melody de-

SCends a half step or outlines an ascending maJOr

third.

A most useful and e鯖ective vocalise is the florid

Chant melody. Examples of these include the last

Kyγie of Masses VⅡI) IX or XI’Or the 41lelclia of

the Easter Mass or that of Corpus Christi. These

beautiful diatonic melodic strands make a strong

impression on the singer,s musica量mentality and

the singers are quick to grasp their value. On a

neutral syllable such as `(noo,,, =nah” or負doh,,

the phrases are sung maintaining the line on one

breath as Iong as possible renewmg the breath

Only when necessary until the end of the exercise.

These melodies from the Gregorian repertcny

fom a treasury of exercises to develop breath

COntrOl) VOWel placement and unifomity, rhythm

and pitch. Unqua臆ed recommendation is here

made for their use.

Ne諦;踊e: A ∫taγ信n 4aγi l;nging
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MASSES - RECENT PUBLICATIONS

Mcしaughlin & ReiIIy Co. Ed紳oれ

. ‥畿議豊諾叢諜轟
….L1834　BRÅNT　-　Mass of the Ibnti任　Saints

….L1829　McGRÅTH _ M壬s組Facilis
(1 or 2 vcs.)

・・書籍終盤量認諾監霊us
(1 0r 2 vcs.)

….L1448　STRuBEL - Mass of the Sacred Heart

…L1531 MÅRSH - Mass of St. AIoysius

..採P里親謹筆耕詩誌霊ti置ぎ誓e〉
SATB)

L1917　MARSH - Missa Simplex (Bl. Pius X)

(2 v錐Or SA’IB)
….L1883　ELÅ重NE - Mass of the Infant Christ

....L1834　BRÅNT - Mass of the Pontiff Saints

(1 0r2 vcs)

;擬清遊を豊島誤認嵩詣惑〉
…Ll1825 LÅSSuS定ま筈霊詣# adaptation・

∴王鵠認諾静粛竺誌s琵豊富蕊gue
(2 vcs. or SATB)

…・L1758　PEETERS　-　Mass of St. Lutgard

…・L1692　PEETERS - Missa Regina Pacis

:器;宝器書芸誌。洋語」。
….L1613　BEGNÅC - Mass of St. Dominic

...,L1533　RÅVÅNELIt0 - Mass of St. Iranaeus

….L1531 PEROSI - Mass in honor St. Charles

:;譜乙諾二盤霊能謀e
…書畿認諾竺簿篭蒜霊。。m。,,

‥豊P能く鼎と諜盤‡濃D VOIC聯
….L1411 SCHEHL - Missa de Nativitate

…I,1217　SCHEHL - Blessed Sacrament Mass

;:…謀叛慾韓里謡票isfr寵Iifhristi
(Populus and SSA)

...,I,1859　FLORENTINE - Missa Salve Mater

(Unison 8 SSA altemately)
…・I‘1744　Md⊃ERMOTT - Missa per Omnia Saecula

…・L1702　BRÅGERS - Missa SS. cardis Jesu

… 1701 HÅDDOCK葛Mass of the Holy Crild

盤翳難治聾豊盤聾芯
∴王諸説網s普請霊。肝appella)
…. 1517　MOOS - Mass of the B.V.M.

….L1443　TÅTTON - Mass in C

;盤亨芸能或鑑定竺艦g窪篭a。1
SÅR Vに)霊CES

…L1935　HuYBRECHTS鵜Mass of StトAnthony

(No Credo) SAB or SATB
….L1721　McGRATH　_　Missa Dominicalis

∴謹3策澄言草濃艶…怨霊窪

上..L1303　YON - Mass `’Thy Kingdom Come’’

:培畿盤面半纏‡・・・8n恕‡ suavis"

言古協慈誤認㌦警農。譜豊平O調
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STB VOICES
….I,1548　SCHEHL - Missa de Nativitate

…I‘15315 ROWLANDS ‾ Missa Kyrie(欝, SAT。)

:::盤認諾誤認二盤霊鳥g課霊発症敵

TTB VO重CES

….I,1832　DUESING - Mass of血e Litanies

(Populus and TTB)

TTBB VOICES
…. 1926‘ HOVORKÅ一　Festival Mass

…. ,8,宣田町M鼠語学蒜霊や

SÅTB VOICES

…L1935　HuYBRECHTS - Mass of St. Anthony

(SAB or SATB)
….L1932　DÅLEY - Mass of St. Patrick

(2 Vcs. or SATB)
….L1931 STRuBEL _ Mass of the Sacred Heart

…・L1917 MARSH _蝿ssa Sim壇(乳.霊#rB)

…L1916　McGRÅTH - Missa Sine Organo

(No Gloria or Credo)
….I,18,86　CÅMPBELL WATSON - Mass of St. Brigid

of Ireland

….L1874　LÅNGLÅIS - Mass in Ancient Style

….L1847　SORIN - Mass of Our Lady of Lourdes

(O Sanctissima ~ theme)
….L1791 FLORENTINE - Mass of Our Lady of Fatima

….L179O CÅRNEVÅLI - Missa Redemisti Nos

….L1789　BRAGERS - Missa SS. Cordis Jesu

….L1763　MÅRSH - Missa Marialis

….L1677　臆di LÅSSO鵜Missa Quinti Toni

(without Credo)
….L1664　POTIRON - Missa de Sancto Joame

( Polyphonic )

….L1658　BÅRTSCHMID - Ordinary of the Mass

::::王整Z講語手竺詫言。謹t謹a霊‡磐薄雲
….L1649　GREY - Missa ``Panis Angelicus’’

…. 1634　HERNRIED _ Mass in D

….意,5。5 M。GR艦半端霊謡誤認
….L1564　BIGGS _ Mass of St. Cbbrini

薯…認諾詩誌諾詳Bonltatis
VÅN HuLSE鵜Missa Fiat Voluntas

....L1500　BRÅGERS - Missa Reginae Pacis

…L1485　PIZZOGLIO - Mass of St. Fhancis X Cabrini

….L1470　MÅRSH _ Mass of St. Lawrence

….L1450　SINZ重G - Missa Rosa Mystica

….L1548　SCHEHL - M王ssa de Nativitate

….Ll事,。 GR珊総謙競±n#sa E, in T。rr。 Pax
…L1357　TATTON - Mass of St. Catherine of Siena

…・ 1326謁謂護二鴬蕊某誌聖霊amily

豊蕊謹蕊認諾詳言
∴主務蕊宝諾㌦警韮聾嘉geloru皿
….L1271 BIMBONI - Missa Cor Jesu
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N.C.M.E.A. ATLANTA

CONVEN丁!ON

HIGHL寒GH丁S

Belozu: Father Irvin Udulutsch, O.F.M. cap.,

conducted demonstration mass at Co Cathedral of

Christ the King. Father Benedict Ehmam “γaS in

the pulpit. Father Francis Pfeil ‘¥▼aS Celebrant.

CAECI LiA

Procession of Trappist Monks at cIose of mass

on second dav of convention

Xaヽ,ier Universitv Chorus, Nomall Bell, Conductor
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National Chorus, Maynard Klein, Conductor

Choir of Pius Tenth SchooI of Liturgical Music

Julia Sampson, Conductor: Sister M. Theophane, O.S.F., Organist
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NAMES DEODLE DO書N㊥S
ST. MEINRÅD,S　ÅBBEY ÅNNOuNCES PIuS X

WEEK

This year marks the fiftieth anniversary of the Motu
Proprio on Sacred Music of Ble§Sed Pius X. In order to

pay tribute to this great document and the saintly p甲e

who wrote it, the monks of St. Meinrad’s Abbey are m-

viting priests) religious and lay people who share血eir

interest in the sacred liturgy to spend the week of August

17th to 21st with them in prayerful study of the doctrine

of Blessed Pius X. Integration will be the keynote of the
week. Workshops on the practical aspects of parish liturL

gy and actual participation in the full liturgical life of the
Abbey will round out the program.

SUMMER SCHOOL IN TORONTO, ONTARIO

The Cathedral Choir school, 66 Bond Street, Toronto,

Ontario, directed by the RT. REV. DR. J. E. RoNAN, D.P.,
conducted a summer school of liturgical music from

、藍亀嵩盟霊霊蕊誓書許諾豊富0謹ニ
masters in Gregorian Chant’ Polyphony, Liturgica1 0r-

gan? Boy Choir Training) Hymn Singing and Ecclesiasti-
cal Legislation. Private lessons ln PlanO) Organ and

stringed instruments were available.

FÅTHER STÅHL CONDuCTS NOTRE DÅM田

SE則ⅢNÅRY SCHOLÅ　CÅNroRuM

At Notre Dame Seminary Apri1 26th, REV. RoBERT J.

STAHL, S.M., COnducted the Schola Cantorum in a pro-

gram of sacred music. The program compri§ed four

groups of compositions taken from the repertory of

Gregorian Chant and Classic Polyphony・ A feature of

Vexilla Regis. The program dosed with質Praise Ye the

the program was the singing in English of well-known

hymns such as the Adoro Te, the Pange Lingua and the

Lord’’composed by Fr. Stahl.

RENÅ賞SSÅNCE roLYPHONY SuNG BY

CONNECTICuT GROuP

The Palestrina Society of Connecticut College under

the direction of PAUL F. LAUBENSTEIN gaVe the second

presentation of its twelfth season in New London on
May 24th. The main o紐ering was the Mass for Four

Voices by血e Spanish composer Piedro Heredia. (d.

1648). Perfomance of this composition was preceded

by the Ascensiontide motetくくO Rex GIoriae,, by Pales-

trina and the five-Part Setting of血e αAlma Redemp-

toris Mater,, by Andreas de Silva (fl. 1525) prepared
for the use of the society by the director from血e col-

lege’s Attaignant Collection of motets. Palestrina paid

tribute to de Silva by borrowing from him the theme for

at least one of his masses, the sixpartくくIllumina Oculos

Meos,,. Sarah L. Laubenstein at the organ rendered
numbers by Titelouze, Frescobaldi and Cabanilles.

1953　LITURGICÅL WEEK ’AT GRAND RAPIDS

The MosT REV. FRANC重S J. HAAS, Bishop of Grand

Rapids) MichiganタWill be host to the fourteenth nation-

a=iturgical week in his see city? August 17 to 21・ The

local committee is already functioning under血e leader-

ship of REV・ T. VINaENT MaKENNA, PaStOr Of Holy

Family Church, Sparta, Michigan・

A unique feature of血e Grand Rapids week wi11 be its

cIosing with an evening Pontifical Mass on Thursdayl
August　20th. This date coincides with the death of

Blessed Pius X in 1914. The theme for the Liturgical
Week, 1953, is “Blessed Pius Tenth and Corporate Wor-

Shipタ1903-1953・),

ROSÅRY HILL coLLEGE PRESENTS

LOuIS HuYBRECHTS

On Sunday, Apri1 19th, at St. Louis Church in Buffalo,

New York) Ro§ary Hill College played host to LouIS

HuYBRECHTS in a recital of organ music. Mr. Huybrechts

is a graduate of the Institute of Liturgical Music at
Malines, Where he was a pupil of the celebrated or-

ganist) Flor Peeters. In 1951 he left Antwerp where he
was organist at St. Anthony’s Church and came to the

United States. He is now organist and director of music
at St. Louis Church, Buffalo, New York, and a member

of the faculty of Rosary Hill Co11ege. The program in-
cluded music of the baroque, rOmantic and modem

sch○○l.

ÅLuMN賞DÅY ÅT PIuS X SCHOOL

On Ascension Thursday, May 14th, a large number of
the alumni of the Pius X SchooI of Liturgical Music of
Manhattanville College of the Sacred Heart met at the
new campus in Purchase, New York for a reunion・ The

program opened with Solemn Mass∴Sung by all of the

graduates at lO:30 A.M.) followed by luncheon) after
which the alumni who were paying their first visit to the

new campus, made a tour of the new buildings. Later

in the aftemoon the alumni enjoyed a brief talk and a

showing of the film “Monastery’’ by DoM ANSELME

MATHYS, Prior of St. Benoit du Lac, Canada. Åt this

time the Pius X Hymnal which has been in preparation

for several years under the direction of the faculty of the」

schooI was introduced to the alumni a§SOCiation.

Chants, hymns and motets were sung from the book.

The events of the day dosed with the singing of Com-

pline in English from the Pius X Hymnal in the Chapel.

FIRST PERFORMÅNCE OF NEW MÅSS BY

CÅNÅD暮ÅN COMPOSER

MR. RAYMOND DÅVELY directed a丘rst performance of

his Mass in E minor at the Immaculate Conception
Church, Montreal, On May llth. The composition con-
ducted by the composer was perfomed by a mixed choru§

of fifty voices. Preceding the M料s the organist at the

Visitation Church in Montreal, Mireille Begin, Played
COmPOSitious by Bach and Mendelssohn.
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ST・ CHARLES CHO重R (LOuISnNÅ) S重NGS roR

重uRIIEE

On Pentecost Sunday in the Church of the Most Sa-
Cred Heart) the choir of St. Charles College, Grand Co・

teau, Louisiana, §ang for the golden jubilee Mass of

Father Latiolais, S.J・ Plainchant propers and composi-

tions of music by Palestrina and Viadana were sung by

血e choir. A feature of the musical portion of the Mass

WaS the singing of the Sanctus and Benedictus compQSed

by ST. FRANCIS BoRGIA, S.J. The choir sang again in the

dining hall of the college when the members of the house

gathered there to continue the festivities of the jubilee.

JuNIORÅTE CHOIR GIVES SÅCRED PROGRÅM

A sacred concert by the juniorate choir of St. Stanis-

laus Seminary was glVen On Pentecost Sunday to the Aト

tar saciety of the Seminary. The- Choir under the direc-

tion of MR. EuGENE MARTENS, S.J., With MR. FRANCIS
X. CLEARY, S.J., Organist, Performed motets in honor of
the Blessed Trinity, Christ our Lord, the Blessed Sacra-

ment and the Blessed Virgin Mary. The program cIosed
with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament and a word

Of greeting from the rector of the seminary, VERY REC.

THOMAS J. SHEEHY, S.J.

GEORGE MÅLCOLM RETIRES FROM

WEST期間NSTER CÅTHEDRÅL

MR. GEORGE MALCOLM, M料ter of Cathedral Music,

1947-1953) retires thi§ year from this post which he ha§

he built the Cathedral choir up to a standard which was

the joy of clergy and laity alike, and the envy of many

musicians. Under his direction the choir of men and
boys became a model of what a choir should be, SO that

BBC was glad to transmit performances of this choir both

held with great distinction. In the six years of his o臆ce

Who is, in future years, tO devote his art to the concert

States, Where its reputation is fimly established. Com-

in dome§tic and foreign broadcasts, eVen tO the United

menting on Mr. Malcolm’s retirement, the Westminster

Cathedral Chronicle said:短It is di餓cult to comprehend

how much Catholic Church music in England has lost by

the departure from the Cathedral of George Malcolm

Platform.”

ST. MEINRÅD’S CHANCEL CHOIR PRESENTS

SÅCRED CONCERT

Under血e direction of DoM LucIEN DuESING, O.S.B.,

the Chancel Choir of St. Meinrad’s Abbey presented a

COnCert Of sacred music at Kundek Hall, Jasper, Indi-

ana, On Sunday, May 17血. The accompanist was DoM

AELRED CoDY, O.S.B., and the commentator, DoM DoN-
ALD WALPOLE, O.S.B. The program was divided into
three sections. Part I: Mu§ic for血e Ascension season;

Part II: Music for the mon血of the Blessed Virgin Mary

and Part III: MusIc for variou§ SeaSOus Of the Church

year. In addition to appropriate chants) POlyphonic se-

1ections by classical composers as well as modem com-

POSerS Were Performed.
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(Continued from page 205)

VOice than in all that crowd) a mOre aWful depth

in his eyes than in the Alban Lake. When’m an

ageless moment) he parted his hands in ever-so-

Small a gesture and said質everything is blessed,,

and pressed his medal into our palus, We felt that

Christ had taken us to himself again, here, in the

Center Of all things’aS at the moment of Tonsure,

When, for the love of Him, We laid aside the hair

of our heads.

SYRÅCuSE, NEW YORK

Syracuse-Utica and Oswego continued　血e diocesan

music program of presenting special programs of liturgi-

Cal music from March until May this year. The music
Of PROFESSOR JosEPH J. McGRATH WaS featured on each
Of the occasions. Mr. McGrath,s hymn質Praise to the

Holiest" was∴Sung from Boston on the負Catholic Radio

Hour" in February, and again the same month Mc-
Grath’s Ave Verum was heard from Cleveland on the

PrOgram nationally broadcast from St. John’s Ca血edral,

With Father Ginder at the organ and Mat血ew Lucas

COnducting. The Boston program was directed l)y Theo-

dore Marier. JAMES H. LALLY, J. PAUI. McMAHON, and
LEO A. FISSELBRAND COnducted the music at the Sp血g

Concert and accompanists were JAMES A. CoLE, AN"

GELA B. NASSER, a鳩d JoHN C. HuTCHINSON. Mr. Mc“

Grath directed the combined choirs, and ARTHUR G.

慧冨0葦。霊謂巻島書遣‡置港沖pre-
On June 24th at the Reginal AGO Convention, The

Kyrie of McGrath’s “Missa Sine Organo,’, (see music

PageS瓜is issue) was∴Sung for the ’first public perfor-

mance. MsGR. JAMES E. CALLAGHAN WaS Celebrant of a
Solemn High Mass for this Regional organists conven-
tion and J. PAUL McMAHON WaS the choir director.

〃I
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PrFTSBuRGH, PENNSYLVÅ京nÅ

Inaugurating what is to be an annual event, fomer

members of the men’s choir of St. Paul’s Cathedral

joined with the present members in singing the music
of a Solemn Mass in the Cathedral, On the last Sunday
in May. Over 30負old timers” helped to sing the Mass

under the direction of PAUL KocH With MATTHEW
CvETIC, Assistant Organist playing the accompaniment.
Two of the singers were members of the choir when the

Cathedral was dedicated in 1906, and the music then

was under the direction of the late JosEPH OTTEN. The

Mass sung in May was John Singenberger’s Mass of the

Holy Family.
The 50th anniversary of service as parish organist by

PETER GITZEN WaS Observed by a High Mass of Thanks-

glVmg Offered in St. Wendelin’s Church, Carrick, by REV.

GEORGE P. ANGEL. Mr. Gitzen was a pupil of the late
Carl Guthoerl. Mr. Gitzen and the choir were gue§tS at

a dinner on the Sunday evening of the Mass in July.
LEO A. McMuLLEN has retired as organist of St. An-

drew’s Church, after fifty-five years of service there.

CHICÅGO, ILLINOIS

PAUL BoEPPLE and the Deso紐Choir performed Mon-

teverdi’s.Vespers and Magnificat, On Apri1 29th in a

COnCert in this city recently.

FATHER O’MALLEY Of the Paulist Choristers observed

his Silver Jubilee as Director of the organization on
May 12th. Father Fim, famous Paulist choirmaster
and teacher of Father O’Malley attended, Mayor MAR-

TIN KENNELLY PreSented a specially bound resolution of
honor passed by the City Council, a letter was received

from President Eisenhower, and finally the Papal deco-

ration　バPro Ecclesia et Pontifice" in the form of a

medal was presented) and the Paulist Choir presented its

annual concert for the 25th year, under Father O’Mal-

ley’s direction.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Colbert-LaBerge Concert Management amounce the

SeCOnd American transcontinental tour of JEAN LAN-

GLAIS, (see “Our Music This Month’’) emient blind or-

ganist and composer of the Basilica of Ste. CIotilde in
Paris, tO take place during February and March of 1954.
A joint concert was presented in April by the Man-

hattan College and the College of St. Rose, Albany, in

Renssdaer. The double quartet of Jhe Manhattan Col-
lege choir took part in a contest at Newton College of
the Sacred Heart in Massachusetts on Apri1 10. RoBERT
GRAY is the director of the organization.

The annual Town Hall recital of Marymount College
was held on May　8th under the direction of H廿GH

Ross. Caplet’s “Le Miroir de Jesus” based on Henri

Gheon’s poem was presented. Representing the 15

mysteries of the Rosary this religious tryptich was well

Performed and well received.
The summer session of the Pius X School induded six

Choral workshops.　RALPH HuNTER, Choral coach and

arranger at Radio City Music Hall, and director of
Choral work at Juillard School; PETER WILHOUSKY, for-
mer choral aide to Toscanini and Damrosch; MAR-
GARET HILLIS, Robert Shaw’s associate; tOgether with

RoBERT HuFSTADER and THEODORE MARIER, Were gueSt
conductors.

“rhe singers of Ladycliff College under the direction

Of DR. FRANCIS RYBKA, aPPeared with the Newburgh
Symphony Orchestra at the Newburgh Free Academy

Auditorium on May 4th.
St. H寸ena’s Parish Glee Club, directed by FATHER

CAECILIA

OwEN McENANEY, SPOnSOred a musical program on
World Sodality Day on May lOth on the Fordham cam-

PuS. The music chairman for the day was Rev. Rich-
ard Curtin, and the organist WILLRAM HEALEY.

DENNIS DAY, Radio-TV tenor took his old place in the

choir of St. Benedict Church in the Bronx in June. He
received special awards at Marymount College and at
Manhattan College, during that month, and while in the
City he rejoined St. Benedict’s choir.

LOS　ÅNGELES, CÅL賞FORN重Å

Over 1500 high schooI students in bands and choral

groups of 27 Catholic high schooIs participated in the
SeCOnd annual high school music festival at Mt. Mary,s
College. FATHER JoHN F. CREMINS, Archdiocesan D王-

rector of Music directed the activities.

勘OSTON, MÅSSÅ.CHUSETTS

A second demonstration of church music was held in

April under the direction of Archdiocesan Church Music
Commission. The choir at St. Jean Batiste Church,

Lym, directed by ALBERT GINGRAS, WaS heard. Portions

Of Refice’s Mass of the Immaculate Conception were

Sung, aS Were PartS Of the Gregorian Requiem, and the

Setting by JosEPH A. MuRPHY. Organ selections includ-
ed Biggs’ Communion; Muset’s “Mater Admirabilis;”

Peeters’“Professional,” andく`Ave Maria;’’Biggs’ “Toc-

cata on Deo Gratias.,,

MISS RosE MISCIO, Organist at St. Ann’s Church pre-

Sented an organ recital at Jordan Hall on May 8th. Miss
Miscio graduated from the New England Conservatory
this year, With a Master’s degree.

The Glee Clubs of Newton College of the Sacred

Heart, and Holy Cross College, Worcester, COmbined
for a concert in May at the Newton College Playhouse.
Boston College and Providence College had previously

appeared at Newton in sprmg COnCertS.
Choirs of the Holy Name Church, St. Theresa’s and

Sacred Heart Church joined in a combined program on
May　24th. FRANK MAHLER, BERJ ZAMKOCHRAN, and

PAUL ST. GEORGE SerVed as directors.

HÅRTFORD, CONNECTICuT

DoM JEAN HEBERT DESROCQUETTES WaS gueSt Of

Peeters’“Te Deum” was sung by the choir of St. Ber-

lecture program for the Gregorian Institute and visit to

the Pius X Summer School in New York. During his
Stay his latest Gregorian Chant harmonization “The

INVITATORIES OF SOLEMN MATINS” was pub-

1ished.

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

At the solemn consecration of Bishop Casey, F工or

Peeters‘質Te Deum" was sung by the choir of St・ Ber-

nard’s Seminary. Cardinals Spellman and Mooney head-

ed a large delegation of church dignitaries who were

PreSent.

ÅTLÅNTÅタ　GEORGIA

May 3rd to 6th were the dates of the first Catholic
Music Convention ever held in this city. At the Nation-
al Catholic Music Educators meetings various choral
Organizations presented programs, aS Outlined in the pro-

gram listed in the May「June CAECILIA. Well knowp

musicians from al] parts of the country took part in varl-

OuS Panel-discussions and altogether enthusiasm was so

high that plans have been made now to have an amual

convention instead of biennial meetings as originally pro-

posed.
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medal was presented, and the Paulist Choir presented its

annual concert for the 25th year, under Father O’Mal-

ley’s direction.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Colbert-LaBerge Concert Management announce the

second American transcontinental tour of JEAN LAN-

GLAモS, (see “Our Music This Month”) emient blind or-

gamSt and composer of the Basilica of Ste・ CIotilde in

Paris, tO take place during February and March of 1954.
A joint concert was presented in April by the Man-

hattan College and the College of St. Rose, Albany’m

Rensselaer. The double quartet of the Manhattan Col-
legc choir took part in a contest at Newton College of

the Sacred Heart in Massachusetts on Apri1 10. RoBERT
GRAY is the director of the organization.

The annual Town Hall recital of Marymount College
was held on May　8th under the direction of HuGH

Ross. Caplet’s “Le Miroir de Jesus’’ based on Henri

Gheon’s poem was presented. Representing the 15

mysteries of the Rosary this religious tryptich was well
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The summer session of the Pius X School includcd six
choral workshops. RALPH HuNTER, Choral coach and

arranger at Radio City Music Hall, and director of
choral WOrk at Juillard Schoo]; PETER WII・HOUSKY, for-

mer choral aide to Toscanini and Damrosch; MAR-
GARET HILI.IS, Robert Shaw’s associate; tOgether with

RoBERT HuFSTADER and THEODORE MARIER, Were gueSt
conductors.

「丁he singers of Ladycliff College under the direction

of DR. FRANCIS RYBKA, aPPeared with the Newburgh

Symphony Orchestra at the NeWburgh Free Academy
Auditorium on May 4th.

St. H匂ena’s Parish Glee Club, directed by FATHER
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Boston College and Providence College had previously

appeared at Newton in sprmg COnCertS.

Choirs of the Holy Name Church, St. Theresa’s and

Sacred Heart Church joined in a combined program on
May　24th. FRANK MAHLER, BERJ ZAMKOCHIAN, and

PAUL ST. GEORGE Served as directors.
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DoM JEAN HEBERT DESROCQUETTES WaS gueSt Of

Peeters’“Te Deum’’was sung by the choir of St. Ber-
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the Pius X Summer School in New York. During his
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At the solemn consecration of Bishop Casey, FIor

Peeters‘買Te Deum,, was sung by the choir of St・ Ber-

nard,s Seminary. Cardinals Spellman and Mooney head-
ed a large delegation of church dignitaries who were

PreSent.
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May 3rd to 6th were the dates of the丘rst Catholic

Music Convention ever held jn this city. At the Nation-
al Catholic Music Educators meetings various choral
organizations presented programs’aS Outlined in the pro-

gram listed in the May臆June CAECILIA. Well knowp

musicians from all parts of the country took part in varl-

ous panel-discussions-and altogether enthusiasm was so

high that plans have been made now to have an amual

convention instead of biemial meetings as originally pro-

posed・
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